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Dedication Ceremonies Planned for Business Center
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Dedication ceremonies for the $1.88
million 1. E. and L. E. Mabee Business
Center have been tentatively scheduled for
late September or early October, according
to Harding President Clifton L. Ganus Jr.
Work began on the building in the spring
of 1981 and will be open and ready for
classroom use at the beginning of the fall
semesters.
Ganus said, "We are planning to incorporate a prominent speaker in the
dedication- activities and hope to be able to
announce the final arrangements very
soon."
"We are excited about this addition to
our campus and feel it will enable us to serve
our students in the traditional manner of
excellence associated with Harding," said
Dr. Ganus. "We are also grateful to our
many friends, supporters, and alumni, who
with the Mabee and Kresge Foundations,
helped to make this possible."
One of the best advantages of the new
business building, according to Dr. David
Burks, Director of the School of Business, is
that the School of Business faculty will be
located in one single campus area.
"We are excited about this facility," said
Burks, "because it will enable us to do our
work in a more efficient way."
The structure will house an academic
computer center, the Mr. and . Mrs. Roy
Guffey Educational Media ' Center, the
Belden C-enter for Private Enterprise
Education, the Center for Management
Excellence, 11 classrooms and the James
Hedrick Memorial Conference Room.
Located in a 2,400 square foot area of the
tirst floor will be a S250,OOO Vax-11-750
computer system. Gene Dugger, director of
academic computing, said , "It's the
preferred academic computer of the SO's,"
being used -by more than 85 percent of
major universities in the U.S.
The computer system is manufactured by
Digital Equipment Corporation and will
include a Vax-1l-750 CPU with two million
bytes of memory, 124-megabytes of disk, a

Shorty Pearson. left, construction superintendentfor much of the work on the Business Center, inspects a classroom with Harding President
CI(fton L. Ganus Jr., middle, and Vice President for Finance Lott Tucker. right.
1600 BPI magnetic tape drive, and '32
terminals.
The building will have eleven classrooms,
two being large lecture halls and seven
having a special horseshoe design, with
seating arranged in a semicircle so- that
teachers can function more as moderators.
"These classroolJls ,will; beamoQg.- the ~
mOdern.in the iratiOD," BurkS commented,
with each having color video monitors tied
in to the computer system so that programs,
keyboard demonstrations and other
computer and mathematical functillns can
be displayed to the whole class including
color graphics.
"The use of color puts us in the forefront
of overall curriculums in the computer
science area," Burks said.
The Business Center totals 33,000 square
feet of space, with business faculty offices
located on the second floor. The Guffy
Media Center will be the new headquarters
for Dr. Jerome Barnes and his staff. According to Barnes, there will be separate
rooms for graphics, Xeroxing, and repair.

59th Bible Lectureship to Focus
On the Future of the Church
The theme of the 59th annual Harding
University Bible Lectureship Oct. 13-16 will
be "The Church: Renewal or Ruin," according to Dr. Neale Pryor; Lectureship
director and professor of Bible.
"A lot of people in the church today are
prophesying doom for the church," Pryor
said. "We feel the Lectureship will address
this problem."
, The lectures will be presented by wellestablished gospel preachers or Bible
teachers, some of whom are leading scholars
in the brotherhood.
Music performances by the Harding
Chorale, A Cappella Chorus, and the
Academy Chorus have been scheduled, as
well as a number of special dinners and
luncheons for different groups.
The theme was chosen especially with
emphasis on the church and to bring out
attitudes of optimism to those who feel the

church is on the decline., "We feel that
having a Saturday session enables more
people to come who couldn't during the
week," Pryor said. This will be the second
year the lectures have been scheduled this
way. "We have found this format to be
successful," said Pryor.
A special display area will be set up in the
American Heritage Center for both com~
mercial and non-commercial exhibits. "The
cost for a commercial display is SI0," Pryor
said, "and space for a non-commercial
display is free." Space may be reserved by
contacting Dr. Pryor before October 1.
Those attending may find housing in the
homes of local church members. For more
infonnation concerning the Lectureship see
pages eight and nine inside or contact Neale
Pryor, Lectureship Director, Box 767,
Harding University, Searcy, Arkansas
72143.

'Roundup '82' Theme Will Lend
Western Flavor to Homecoming
Homecoming '82 will take on a Western
~one ast~ Ii,ardi.~g, lJnive~i~p~p~epts

of Music and'Speech present ''Oklahoma,''
one of the longest-running musicals ever
staged on Broadway, in conjunction with the
theme 'Roundup ;82.'
Set in turn-of-the-century Oklahoma
Territory, the play features historic as well
as romantic themes. -Morris Ellis, who will
direct the play, said it was one of the first
plays on Broadway to incofllQrate the story
line in the fonn of songs, and is the
forerunner of the modern musical.
He stressed that, although the play first
appeared in the early 1940's, the theme is
still contemporary with those of today. A
cast of 45, including seven major characters
and many chorus members, will be selected
early in September. Robin Miller will serve
as technical director and lighting desi~er,
and Leigh Ellis will be costume coordinator.
The play, made popular by songs such as
"Oklahoma," "Surrey with The Fringe On
Top," "I'm Just a Girl That Can't Say No,"
and "0 What a Beautiful Morning," will be
presented Friday, Nov. 5, and Saturday,
Nov. 6 in George S. Benson Auditonum at
8:15 p.m. See the coupon inside to order
reservations.
Homecoming activities will begin on
Wednesday, Nov. 3, as queen candidates are
presented in chapel. A pep rally will be
staged on Thursday, and Friday morning
during chapel the Homecoming queen will
be crowned.
Friday at 1 p.m. registration tables open
in the lobby of American Heritage Center.
Friday afternoon a chili supper, sponsored
by the Student Association, will be served on
the front lawn from 4: 15 to 6 p.m. The
traditional Black and Gold Alumni Banquet
will be held from 5:30 to 8 p.m. in the
Charles White Cafeteria.
Friday's activities will conclude with the
opening night production of "Oklahoma,"
beginning at 8: 15 p.m.

On Saturday a complimentary Con.t1D.entai Breakfast for alumnilfjJl be held in
the New College Inn of the ' Hammon
Student Center. The theme will be "Muffin
Roundup. n Six varieties of muffins with
jams and mannalades will be served in
addition to fruit, coffee, milk and orange
juice.
.

A special alumni chapel will follow from
9:15 to 10:30 a.m. in Benson Auditorium.
The Homecoming Parade will not be held
this year so that more thime can be devoted
to social club reunions. The time set aside
for this is 10-11:30 a.m.

The Belles and Beaux musical group will
perfonn from 11:30·12:15 a.m. in the
Administration Auditorium, with free time
scheduled afterward for lunch before the
Homecoming football game gets underway
at 2 p.m. Pregame wannup begins at 1:40
p.m. at Alumni Field. The conference clash
will feature the Bisons against the
Muleriders of Southern Arkansas
University.
Also scheduled are an anniversay luncheon at 12 noon for the Class of 1932, a
finger food luncheon at 12:15 for the Class
of 1957, and a reception at 4 p.m. -for all
alumni who attended while the school was in
Morrilton.
Those already scheduled include. the
Gass of '47, 5 p.m., buffet at the home of
Bob Helsten; Class of '57, dinner at 7 p:m.;
Gass of '67, reunion at 7 p.m.; Class of '72.
reunion at College Church Fellowship
Room, 5 p.m.; Class of '77, reunion at
Harding Academy Home Economics
Department, 5 p.m.
The Blackout Variety Show is scheduled
at 6:30 p.m. and at 8:45 p.m., in the Administration Auditorium and "Oklahoma"
will have a final showing at 8:15 p.m. in the
Benson Auditorium. Contact Homecoming
Director, David Crouch, for more details.

I

Burks Appointed as Director
of American Studies Program

1981-83 Student Association Officers are, I. to r., Ken Fowler, treiuurer. Zac Muncy,
president; Mary Ciccone, secretary; Blair Bryan, lIice president.

Muncy Heads Student Association
Harding University Student Association
Officers for 1982-83 are Zac Muncy of
Searcy, president; Blair Bryan of Tulsa,
Okla., vice president; Mary Ciccone of
Orland Park, Ill., secretary; and Ken Fowler
of Southaven, Miss., treasurer.
Muncy is a senior public administration
major, member of the American Studies
Program, TNT . men's social clu~ and
Barristers prelaw club. Previously treasurer
of the SA, he is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Raymond Muncy of Searcy.
Bryan is a junior business management
major and a inember of TNT men's social
club. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan M.
Bryan of Binningham, Ala.
Ciccone is a junior English major, cochairman of the JOY Welfare Committee,
member of the Spiritual Life Committee,
and was sophomore women's representative
for the Student Association. She is the

daughter of Williain Ciccone of Orland
Park, Ill., and Barbara Glendening of
Kasilof, Alaska.
Fowler is a junior accounting major and a
member of TNT men's social club. He was
also beau for zeta Rho women's social clUb.
He is the son of Mrs. Theo Fowler of
Southaven, Miss.
All four students have been named to the
Dean's List while at Harding.
The Harding University Student
Association plans and oversees many activities on campus, and also coordinates
programs of various kinds through an
extensive system of committees. Projects
such as student directories, Toy and Dolly
Drive, Friendly Week, and a lost and found
service are sponsored by the SA. Various
committees include academic affairs, food
services, executive, physical plant, election,
spiritual life, movie and student activities.

Ec~nomics

Team Seeking to Win
Third National Championship
The Harding University Economics
Team, national champions for the past two
years, at press time are seeking a third
straight title in "Students in Free Enterprise" competition July 26-28 in Dallas,
Texas.
The team members are Sally Florence of
Worthington, Ohio; Paul Holliman of
Bartlesville, Okla.; Susan Collins of
Atlanta, Ga.; Penny Hightower of Mt.
Pleasant, Texas; Byron Carlock of
Blytheville, Ark.; Stephan Haynes of Little
Hocking,. Ohio; Ellen Reid of Houston,
Texas; and David Hill of Nashville, Tenn.
Dr. Don Diffine, associate professor of
economics and director of the Belden Center
for Private Enterprise Education at Harding, is faculty sponsor.
The Harding team became eligible for the
national fmals by defeating teams from 10
colleges and universities in a five-state area
during regional competition April 24 in
, Dallas.
Co-sponsored by the National Leadership
Institute, an Austin, Texas-based
management training organization, and
Pqe2

Southwestern Life Insurance Company of
Dallas, the competition this year began at a
September orientation meeting.
Working with the program theme of
"Creative Capitalism," participating institutions were challenged through fonnal
intercollegiate competition to design and
implement free enterprise programs suited
for their particular campuses and communities.
Harding's entry this year is entitled "Free
Enterprise - It Works When We Do," and
includes a report and a 12 x 15 ft.
multimedia display elaborating on a variety
of 64 projects and programs which have
been presented before civic, professional
and educational groups in the Mid-South
area.
Last year's winning entry was entitled
"Free Enterprise - The Great American
Bargain." Competition was held in New
York City.
Each year more than 200 . colleges and
6,000 studen~ in the United States, participate in "Students in Free Enterprise"
competition.

Dr. David Burks, dean of the School of
Business at Harding University, has been
appointed director of Harding's American
Studies Program, according to Dr. Clifton
L. Ganus Jr., University president.
"Dr. Burks is a very capable individual
and we feel he will continue to do an outstanding job for us," Ganus said. "We're
especially pleased to make this announcement, because we feel he will help us
uphold the long-standing tradition of excellence associated with the American
Studies Program at Harding."
A 1965 Harding alumnus, Burks is a
native of Truth or Consequences, New
Mexico. He earned a master's degree in
business administration from the University
of Texas in 1966, and joined the Harding
faculty in 1967.
.The 39-year old Burks was awarded the
doctorate from Florida State University in
1974, the CPA license from the State of
Texas in 1975, and also the Distinguished
Teacher Award at Harding in 1975. He and
his wife, Leah, have three children: Bryan,
Stepiten, and Marleah.
For more than 25 years, the awardwinning American Studies Program has
combined academic and real life experience
with people and events, in order to provide
opportunities for students, faculty and
Central Arkansas residents to develop a
better understanding of and appreciation
for the American way of life.
In recognition of this, Freedoms
Foundation at Valley Forge National Park,
Pa., has presented Harding and several of
its faculty members and administrators with
nearly 50 honor medals and certificates
9u,ing the last...30 years, including the
George Washington Medal of Excellence.
Harding's program consists of an annual
lecture series, youth citizenship seminar,

Ganuses Tour China
Dr. and Mrs. Clifton L. Ganus Ir.,
president and first lady of Harding
University, vacationed in the People's
Republic of China for 18 days during July.
The Ganuses left June 28 from Searcy and
departed from China on July 15. They
returned to Searcy July 17.
Dr. Ganus previously visited the People's
Republic of China in July 1978. On that
trip, he visited the northern part of the
country. During the most recent trip, which
was Mrs. Ganus' first visit to China, the
southern half was toured.
Besides Beijing, the Ganuses also visited
the cities of Changsha, Kian, Shanghai,
Hong Kong, Guangzhou and others. They
visited the Northern Jaio Tong University of
the Ministry of Railways and also the
Changsha Railway Institute, among other
points of interest.
They also renewed acquaintances with
two Chinese officials - Mr. Zhao Jueming
and Mr. Zhang E. Yi - who visited Harding U~iversity in August 1980. Jueming is
president of the Changsha Railway Institute, and Yi is deputy director of the
Education Bureau of the Ministry of
Railways.
The Chinese officials were in the United
States to study administration of private
American universities and colleges.
Dr. Ganus, who has taught history for
many years, is a frequent world traveler who
has been in more than 60 foreign countries.
As an ambassador for Christian education,
free enterprise and Americanism, he seeks
to learn from other cultures and societies, in
order to better communicate these ideaS.

David Burks

management seminar and field trips to
modern businesses and historic sites across
the United States. Among the 66 majors
offered at Harding is the Bachelor of
Science in American Studies.
"The end result of our American Studies
Program is a great number of welleducated, experienced graduates who make
good citizens and who will work to preserve
a great heritage and to make a better
America and a better world," Ganus added.
Burks is a well-known speaker at business
seminars in the Mid-South area. Former
chairman of the Department of Business
and Economics at Harding, he has served as
president of the Arkansas Association of
Teachers of Economics and Business.
He has also been president of the Searcy
Kiwanis Club, chainnan of the Camp
Wyldewood Board of Directors, and faculty
advisor to five national championship intercollegiate business teams at Harding. He
also served as Harding's Director of
Placement for a number of years.
Burks has been listed in Outstanding
Young Men ofA merica. Personalities of the
South, and Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities. He is a member
of Beta Alpha Psi, Phi Delta Kappa, Delta
Mu Delta, and serves as Director of the
annual Harding University Management
Seminar.

ON THE COVER - Junior coed Stacy
Green of Searcy flashes a favorite button
along with her warm smile. also popular on
campus. "It's great to be at Harding" will
be the theme for University adllertising in
1982-83. and will be highly visible on
campus during High School Day.
Homecoming. Lectureship. Youth Forum.
Spring Sing and other events. The logo will
also be displayed in various publications.
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Summerc·Campaign IGroups Help Strengthen. C.hurches
Members of the Harding University
faculty, staff and student body conducted
campaigns throughout the world this
summer in an effort to strengthen local
churches and bring lost souls to Christ.
Campaigns were conducted in Scotland,
England, Germany, Italy, Australia,
Venezuela, Kenya, Honduras, Virgin
Islands, the United States, and several
countries behind the Iron Curtain.
Approximately 300 persons from Harding
were involved in the mission efforts.
International Campaigns has perhaps the
widest scope of any single campaign effort
at Harding. This year six groups totalling 82
people worked with local congregations in
Glasgow, Glenrothes, Peterhead and
Bunkie, Scotland; Brandon, Northampton,
Loughborough and Corby, England;
Heidelberg and Mannheim, Germany;
Cosenza, Florence, Forli' and Vittorio
Veneto, Italy; and Sydney, Australia.
Several students involved in the German
campaign were able to drive trucks loaded
with relief supplieS into Poland after the
campaign ended.
Group leaders for International Campaigns were L. V. Pfeifer" Dr. Kenneth
Davis, Jack McKinney, Dr. Carl Mitchell
and Tom Eddins. Dr. Don Shackelford is
director. Most campaigns lasted about six
weeks. A total of 13 baptisms were reported
during the campaigns" with several more
resulting later from follow-up Bible studies.
Over 3,000,000 pieces of religious literature
were distributed by campaigners.
Campaigners reported that much growth
was accomplished not only in their own lives
but in the lives of local members with whom
they lived, worked and worshipped during
their stay. Said Harding senior Joy Stevens
of Bennington, vt., who thiough doorknocking set up a Bible study which later
reSulted in a baptism, "There can't be many
experiences more joyous than finding one
open heart, one open mind thafs ready to

Dr. Kenneth Davis Jr., center, shakes hands with Graeme Morrison. local organizer of the campaign in CorhYI England. Campaigners includes, I. to r.• Harding students and alumni Danny Gillett. Marty Spears, Betsy Noland, Amy McLain. Mary Eudaly. Janelle Johnson; Sharon
Healy. Byron Carlock. Becky Smith, Britt Burcham, Donna Slack. Mike Davis. Ruhy Bozarth. and Roh Dingler {far right) Brian Freeland.
secondfrom right. is a member ofthe Corby church and helped provide mealsfor the campaigners.
hear the truth."
Christian Communications Program
(CCP) studentS spent two weeks in M,.y in
campaigns in Edinburgh, Scotland and St.
Croix, Virgin Islands, under the leade.rship
of Bobby Parks and Joe Jones, respectively.
Twenty-four students and four Wives
participated. After much door-knocking
and Bible study, 13 baptisms were reported

Shock Named Social Work Director
Mary R. Shock, assistant professor· of
social work at Harding University, was
recently named Director of the Social Work
Program.
In making the announcement, Dr. Joseph
E. Pryor, Vice President for Academic
Affairs, said, "Mary has done a very effective job in her teaching and in coordinating and supervising the field experience of senior social work majors. She
has also been very effective in counseling
students interested in social work, and we
feel that she will do a very fine job as
Director of the Program."
Shock, a native of North Little Rock,
joined the Hardingfaculty in 1979. A 1974
alumnus of the University, she holds the
M.S.S.W. degree from the University of
Arkansas at Little Rock Graduate School of
Social Work, and has recently completed
L.C.S.W. requirements for the State of
Arkansas.
Formerly she taught at David Lipscomb
College in Nashville, Tenn. and served as a
medical worker at St. Vincent Infirmary in
Little Rock and at City of Memphis
Hospital.
Some of her activities at Harding include
sponsoring a chapter of Alpha Delta Mu,
the National Social Work Honor Society;
sponsoring a chapter of NACSW <National
Association of Christian Social Workers);
directing community-Seminars developed by
senior social work majors; and training
volunteers for Hot Line, a community
service providing counseling and referral
HARDING UNIVERSITY

Mary Shock
information.
Shock is a member of Arkansas
Gerontologjcal
Society,
National
Association of Social Workers, Harding
Business Women, and has been named to
Outstanding Young Women of Americ.a. In
March she attended a New York meeting of
the Council on Social Work Education, and
presently is involved in a project to reduce
adolescent pregnancy, sponsored by
Community Action Program of Central
Arkansas.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Shock of North Little Rock.

along with two restorations.
May Campaigns were held for one week,
May 10-16, with 32 students participating in
efforts by four Arkansas congregations Cabot, Higdon, Ash Flat and Levy <North
Little Rock) churches of Christ. Efforts
included a gospel meeting, family enrichment seminar, religious survey of community residents, and door-knoc~g to set
up Bible studies. Dwight Smith is director of
May Campaigns.
Ava Conley, associate professor of
Spanish, led a group of students into
Venezuela for several weeks. Ron Doran,
associate professor of biology, led a group to
the British Honduras; Dr. Van Tate,
associate professor of sociology, was group
leader for Kenya campaigners; and Dr.
Fred Jewell, professor of history, headed a
group which spread the gospel behind the
Iron Curtain in several Communist
countries.
Harding students also went on extended
campaigns in several areas of the United
States this summer. Sylvan Hills church of
Christ, which sponsors Northeast Campaigns, reported 20 Harding students out of
a group of approximately 50 which worked
May 16-August 5 in Summervi1le, Pa.;
Warsaw, Ind.; Waynesboro, Va.; Trumbull,
Conn.; Henderson, N.C.; Smithfield, Va.;
Rochester, N.H.; Suitland, Md.; Greenfield,
Ind.; Danbury, Conn.; New Milford, Conn.;
Newcastle, Ind.; Worthflcld, N.J.; Grafton,
Ohio; Front Royal, Va.; Westfield, N.J.;
and Sulligent, Ala.
Cossie Chandler, a Harding sophomore
from Cincinnati, Ohio, commented,
"Knocking doors and discussing the Bible
with members of other religious groups was
very challenging and enlightening. People in
the Northeast are very tradition oriented
when it comes to religion. You really have to
know your Bible."
Northwest Campaigns is an effort supported by Downtown church of Christ in
Searcy. Twen!r-four Harding_students,
working in six four-members teams, con-

ducted campaign efforts in Great Falls,
Mont.; Federal Way, Wash.; and Glasgow,
Hood River, Hillsboro and Pendleton, Ore.
The group worked May 12-Aug. 3, and was
joined for several weeks by members of the
Harding Chorale, under the direction of Dr.
Cliff Ganus III.

Social Work Majors
Sponsor Symposium
Senior social work students at Harding
University sponsored a symposium entitled
"Children in Crisis," July 12-13 in the
American Studies Auditorium. An audience
of approximately 150 persons heard seven
different authorities on the topic present
lectures.
The symposium focused on the stresses
and strains that children face in growing up
in today's society. Pal:1:icular emphasis was
given to the situations of children coming
from homes with single parents, abusive
parents or sub-poverty level parents.
Speakers and topics for July 12 were as
follows: Corinne Eubanks, Searcy,
"Problems Facing School-Age Children of
Divorced Parents;" Tom Winter,
Paragould, "Dynamics and Issues in Sexual
Abuse of Children;" Dan Bynum, Searcy,
"Attitudes Toward Abuse;" and Mite
Ireland, Searcy, "Building Self-Esteem in
Children."
The schedule for July 13 included Divid
McCray, Little Rock, "Joint Custody
Approach to the Crisis of Divorce;" Chuck
Miller, Valparaiso, Ind., "Who Am I in the
New Family?"; Carolyn Nicholson, Searcy,
"The Rebellious Child."
Harding students sponsoring the symposium included Tammy Ivey, Muscatine,
Iowa; Sandy Meeker, Amarillo, Texas;
Lynn Latham, Duralit, Okla.; Jenni Felps,
Forth Worth, Texas; Dennis Hensley, East
Peoria, III.; Marlene Richards, Florence,
Ala.; Bonnie Nicholson, Searcy; and Cheryl
Gregg, Valparaiso, Ind.
PqeJ

Burson: Wins
CPA Award
Kathy S. Burson, a senior at Harding
University, has been named recipient of a
$900 award by the National Society of
Public Accountants Scholarship Foundation. Miss Burson, an accounting major,
is one of 22 recipients nationally, selected
from 1,300 candidates this summer.
The award will be credited toward her
educational expenses for the 1982-83 school
year.
Miss Burson was one of four Harding
Business Team members during the spring
semester and participated in the Emory
University Business Games competition at
Atlanta, Ga. in February.
A consistent Dean's List student, she has
maintained a 4.0 grade point average on 97
semester hours of credit, including 11 hours
of CLEP scores. During the 1981-82 school
,ar, she was inducted into Alpha Chi
National Honor, Society.
MisS Burson is a member of Shantih
women's social club at Harding.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Burson of College Part. Ga.
In making the announcement, Leslie
Shapiro, chairman of the Board of Trustees
of the NSPA Scholarship Foundation, said,

Jones~ ' Allen

Katlty B""on

"It is an honor to have a student of your
caliber and overall abilities as one of the
recipients." He also cited her "outstanding
record" as a collegian.
Dr. KeD Johnson, director of Harding's
accounting program, said, "ICathy is one of
the most outstanding students we have had
inthe~~pro~~~ingin

recent years. She has been quite involved in
extracurricular activities while at the same
time maintaining a perfect academic
record."

CAMPUS NOTES
.

.-

Cathleen M. Smith (nursing) spoke May 14 at the nursing convocation of the University of
Central Arkansas Department of Nursing in Conway on "Challenges Facing Nursing."
s.itII was one of six nurses who received a proclamation from Governor Frank White May 6
on National Nurse Day, and also spoke to the Searcy Kiwanis Club the same day on
"Changes in Nursing During the Last 100 Years" . . . Tom Howard (testing), Danrard
McGaba and SeottBeOamy (admissions) attended a CLEP workshop May 26 at the University of Arkansas at Little Rock. Topic: was "The Role of Applied Research in CLEP Policy
Decisions" ... Psychology majors ......, Aulllony of Richardson, Texas and Karla KeD of
Lubbock, Texas presented papers at a symposium in psychology at the University of Arkansas in Fayetteville April 2 ••eD'. paper was entitled "Effects of Objective Self-Awareness
and Type of Feedback on Counselor Training Outcomes," while Authony'. was on "Client
Self-Esteem and Client Perceptions of a Self-Disclosing Counselor." These were the only
two undergraduates making presentations at the symposium, and their work was perceived
as being at the graduate level. They spent 18 months working very closely with Robert
McKelyaID (psychology) in preparation for this event . . . Cback norez (BA'79) has coauthored two articles which were published recently in The Joumol 0/ Social Psychology:
"Factors Affecting Courteous Behavior" and "Evaluation of Interpersonal Touch by the
Sighted and the Blind." Florez is now Director of Career Development ' at Pepperdine
University, Malibu, Calif.... Lew Moore (counseling) taught two back-to-back seminars at
Ohio Valley College May 10-14 and May 17-21. The fIrst was "Psychology of Human Relationships" and the second was "Introduction to Counseling." Moore also attended the National Symposium on the Family May 26-28 at Lincoln, Neb .... Betty Ulrey (English) had
an article, "Does God Help Vs Make Decisions?", published in the July issue of 20th Century Christian . .. WinDle BeD, Suzanne Spurrier, Joe McReynolds, Frank Hayes, Henry
Terrill and Tram Cox (library) attended a meeting of Christian College Librarians at
Nashville, Tenn. May 28-29. BeD presented a paper entitled "Electronic Security in a Christian College Library: Harding Has It!" CCL librarians have been indexing 15 to 23
brotherhood periodicals and lectureships, and now have completed and available 1974
through 1981. BeD also attended a meeting June 18 in Little Rock of the Arkansas Networking Committee. Library directors from across Arkansas met to discuss, make recommendations, and elect members to a new Council on Networking. Academic, school, public and
special libraries will be represented by the Council ... Eddie Cloer (Bible) began publishing a
monthly magazine, The Preacher's Periodical, in June. The magazine is designed to offer
encouragement and sermon ideas to gospel preachers ... David Burks (business) attended
the annual meeting of the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business April
ll-May 1 in Honolulu, Hawaii. Theme was "The Challenge of Global Competition: New
Strategies for Business and Business Schools." Burks and Mike McGaha (BS'82) conducted
a fIve-day management simulation seminar in Detroit, Mich. May 17-21.. The seminar was
hosted by the V.S. Army Tank-Automotive Command. Burks, Jim Hendenon, David
Tucker, Bob Reely and Robert KeDy (business) attended the 32nd annual meeting of Arkansas College Teachers of Economics and Business April 3 at VALR. Theme was "Industrial
Growth in Arkansas: What Is Our Role?" ... James Waiten and Rie.anI King (Bible) are
attending Harding Graduate School of Religion this summer. Walten has begun conducting
Spiritual Development Seminars for interested churches ... James D. Bales (Bible emeritus)
published three books in July ... Ed Suders (Bible) was quoted recently in an article on
cults in the Arkansas Gazette. He is presently writing a book on cults ... Raymond Muncy
(history) contributed a chapter on Alfred Kinsey's Institute for Sex Research in Research Institutions and Learned Societies. The Greenwood Press immediately asked Muncy to write
two chapters in their forthcoming volume on "Foundations." He has agreed to write the
histories of the Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation and the Weingart Foundation.
Pqe4
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Debate Televised

A debate, recorded by Dr. Jerry Jones and
Dr. Jimmy Allen of the Harding University
Bible Department, with James Bjornstad of
Philadelphia. Pa. and David Kingdon of
Great Britain, was recently aired on the
ChriStian Broadcast Network of cable
television. The four 3O-minute presentations
were a feature of the John Ankerberg Show,
and were shown on consecutive Sunday
nights at 9:30 p.m., beginning June 27 and
ending July 18.
"Is Salvation Dependent on Baptism?"
was the subject for the discussions, filmed at
Chattanooga, Tenn. with Ankerberg as
moderator.
An earlier debate recorded between Jones
and Dr. Gordon Lewis, prot'e$sor of
systematic theology and Christian
philosophy at Baptist Theological Seminary
in Denver, was cancelled. That debate.
which also centered on baptism as an
essential part of saiYation. was recorded-in

March and was scheduled originally to be
aired in April.
The Ankerberg Show utilizes a talk show.
audience participation format such as has
been popularized by Phil Donahue.
Jones, a full-time evangelist for the
church of Christ before joining the Harding
faculty in 1966, received his Ph.D. degree
from New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary. Each year he preaches in some
ten states and 30 churches. in addition to
lectureships, retreats, seminars and rallies.
Jones has been chairman of the Harding
Bible Department since 1974.
Allen, a nationally-known preacher, has
been a gospel minister for over 30 years. He
is the author of eight books and joined the
Harding Bible Department in 1959. Allen
received the Hh.D. degree from Oklahoma
Christian College and annually travels
across the United States to conduct
meetings.

Elderhostel Program Well-Received
This summer ~ing University joined
the world-wide network of colleges,
universities and other educational institutions which offer special low-cost,
short-term academic programs in residence
for older adults. Known as Elderhostel, the
program is open to people over 60 or to
those whose spouse or companion qualifies.
E1derhostel combines the best traditions
of education and hosteling.
There are no exams, no required grades
and no homework. and lack of fonnal
education is not a barrier.
Courses which Harding offered and their
dates included, June 20-26, ''The American
Civil War: The 'General Situation",

"Utopian Communities of the 19th CeotuIy," and "BUds of Central Arkansas";

June 27-July 3, "'The Four Gospels,"
"Water Coloring" and ''The 'General'
Situation"; July 4-10, "Drawing," "The
'General' Situation," and "Utopian
Communities."
Appromnately 100 E1derhostelers attended the three sessions. According to Dr.
James F. Carr, director of summer
programs. "Harding was very pleased to
offer her outstanding facilities and faculty
for involvement in this worthy and very
beneficial program, and we look forward to
hosting Eldershostelers from around the
country next summer!'

Dr. Mike Plummer i1UUuct.r " group of E14erlumel participat& in tile tII'II of birrl,watclling.
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Student Pedals 2,800 Miles
for American Cancer Society

Jouett to Address
August Graduates
W. Ray Jouett, M.D., will be the speak,e r
at summer graduation ceremonies August
13 on the campus of Harding University,
according to school president Dr. Clifton L. Ganus Jr.
Jouett, a member of the President's
Development Council at Harding since
1968, is engaged in the practice of
neurological surgery at Little Rock,
Arkansas, and has been associated with
Neurological Surgery Associates, P.A., since
1965.
One hundred and one students are
scheduled to graduate in August. According
to Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, Vice President for
Academic Affairs, the class represents a
major cross-section of academic divisions
within the University.
A former Captain and Chief of Surgical
Services in the Army Medical Corps, Dr.
Jouett is a member of the Arkansas Medical
Society, American Medical Association,
Southern Neurological Society, American
Association of Neurological Surgeons,
Congress of Neurological Surgeons, and bas
been president of Pulaski County Medical
Society and Meacham Neurological Society.
He is also .associate clinical professor of
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by Bruce Cook

W. RayJOIlett
surgery in the department of Neurosurgery
at the University of Arkansas for Medical
Sciences campus in Little Rock, and has
published several articles on the problem of
strokes.
Dr. Jouett and his wife, Sara, have two
daughters, Rebecca and Susan.
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Kevin Glenn of Paradise, Calif. fulfilled a
dream this summer. Glenn, who will be a
junior at Harding University this fall, spent
the summer as many college students do traveling. But unlike many, his 2,800-mile
bicycle trip from Searcy to Paradise was
used to raise money for the American
Cancer Society.
"Glenn arrived home near the end of July,
after deciding to tack on an extra 800 miles
by skirting Death Valley and entering
California from the north, then heading
south to Paradise, near Los Angeles.
He decided on the trek early this spring,
contacted the American Cancer Society, and
began training. To prepare for the long trip,
Glenn pedaled 30 miles a day during the
school week this spring and SO-plus miles on
Saturdays_ He got a bicycle club to plan his
trip for him, plotting out stopping points
according to terrain, climate and season.
Glenn had hoped to cover 80-100 miles
per day and make the trip within a month,
but due to hilly terrain, a stomach virus,
strong headwinds and numerous bicycle
repairs, he was delayed by about a month_
His route included stretches through
Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma,
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada and
California. The state chapter of the
American Cancer Society in each state
sought sponsorship from local businesses
for Glenn's ride, as a means of fund-raising.
One such representative was Dan Tullos
of Searcy, who is assistant professor of
speech at Harding and also White County
Coordinator of the American Cancer
Society's ann~a1 bike-a-thon. Tullos got
involved because of his position with the
bike-a-thon, and received almost daily
reports via postcards from Glenn, who
reported that he stayed in the homes of
many Harding alumni during his trip.
At other times, he camped out. Interesting events included not being able to

Kevin Glenn
find a post office one particular day, riding
over three rattlesnakes another day, riding
through a rain storm, and visiting the
Grand Canyon, besides close misses with
several large tractor-trailer trucks.
Glenn averaged 400 miles per week on his
trip and celebrated his 21st birthday on July
8. At Harding 'he participated on a s~er
team which won their state championship
this year, the Searcy Steel.
He should have a few weeks to recuperate
before school begins in the fall, but it is
doubtful he will return to Searcy by bike. As
he flies, or drives eastward on the return
trip, Glenn will be retracing his journey one which began in his mind - in a much
more comfortable style, but he will carry
with him the memory of his experiences,
and the knowledge that others .will""benefit
through donations made to the American
Cancer Society.

Campus Calendar
13-in-l Workshop .......... . .......................... : . . . . . . .. Aug. 2-5
Tahkodah Music Camp ................................. _.. _. .. Aug_ 10-19
Summer Graduanon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Aug. 13
Faculty-Staff Conference. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Aug. 20
Registration For Fall Semester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Aug. 23-25
Classes Begin ................................. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Aug. 26
Football: Lane College/Parents' Night, Searcy ................ . . . . .. Sept. 11
World Evangelism Forum's "Taste of Culture" . ..................... Sept_ 14
Red Cross Blood Drive j • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • __ • • • • • • _ • • • • • Sept. 14-16
J. E. and L. E. Mabee Business Center Dedication .............. _. . . ..' TBA
Articulation Workshop/AACAO Fall Meeting .......... _. . . . . . . . . .. Sept. 17
Development Council Meeting .............................. _'" Sept. 17-18
Football: Southwest Missouri State, Searcy. . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .. Sept. 18
Football: Southeast Oklahoma State, Durant, Okla. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. Sept. 25
Football: Evangel College, Springfield, Mo. .......................... Oct. 2
Pledge Week Orientation...................... : .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. ... Oct. 3
Junior English Proficiency Test . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oct. 4
Lyceum: Riverboat Ragtime Revue ................................ " Oct: 5
Pledge Week .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oct. 6-9
Football: Arkansas Tech University, Russellville ........ _. _. . . . . . . . . . .. Oct. 9
Piano Recital: Jeff Hopper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oct. 11
Football: Southwestern College, Memphis ............. __ : . . . . . . . . . .. Oct. 16
Christian Child Care Conference ....... _........................ Oct. 13-1S
Bible Lectureship ............... _........................... _. Oct. 13-15
Football~ Henderson State University, Searcy .................... _... Oct. 2.3
Football: UA-Monticello, Monticello ... _.... __ .................. _.. Oct. 30
Homecoming Musical: "Oklahoma" .... _.... _............ __ . . . . .. Nov. S-6
Homecoming: Black and Gold Banquet, Blackout '82 ............ _. .. Nov. S-6
Football: SouthemArkansas University, S~cy; .•.................... Nov. 6
PqeS

ALUMNOTES
world leaders.
Letters were forwarded to Egyptian
Ambassador Ashraf Ghorbal at the
Egyptian Embassy in Washington and to
Yehuda Avner, adviser to the Prime
Minister.
Menes then journeyed to Washington
where he presented copies of the art work
with inscriptions to each embassy.

_---'WHAT'S NEW
CLASS OF 1939
Dr. Helen Mattox Young, wife of the
=hancellor of Pepperdine University,
:eceived the Christian Woman of the Year
!lward at the Twentieth Century Christian
oreakfast February 24.
The award is given to a woman who is
mown for her Christian_ life and her
iedication to the cause of Christ by her
works and her family. The 12-year-old
lward is selected by a committee from the
:!ditorial board of the Twentieth Century
Christian magazine.
In addition to her responsibilities at the
university, she is active in civic and
~ilanthropic groups, is a writer and editor
for religious publications, and also
homemaker and mother of four.
Mrs. Young is senior editor of Power For
Today. a daily devotional guide which
encourages family worship and goes into
70,000 homes. She is also consulting editor
of Twentieth Century Christian.
She received her master's degree from
Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tenn.,
and received the first Honorary Doctor of
. Law degree from Lubbock Christian College
in 1980.

CLASS OF 1953
Herb Dean (BA) had another kidney
transplant June 2. His body rejected the
previous one, but his son, Prent, was the
donor for the second attempt. The kidney is
functioning and Herb' can be contacted at:
Hermann Hospital
1203 Ross Sterling
Houston, Tex. 77030
Herb is married to the former Barbara
Cooper (BA '55). Their daughter, Dianna,
was injured in the tornado that recently
ripped through Paris, Texas. She received a
broken pelvis and dislocated arm. Her two
children, one four, and one a few months
old, both had their legs broken. Dianna's
husband was not hurt.

CLASS OF 1957

CLASS OF 1949
Mrs. Marie Massey Baker (BA), retired
recently as an English teacher and librarian
at Imboden High School. She was honored
with a gold chain and a plaque on
retirement after 36 years of teaching. She
also received a life membership PTA pin
and was recipient of the Delta Kappa
Gamma special citation.
She and her husband, Jewel, a Polled
Hereford breeder, have a daughter, Alexa
Ann. Their address is P.O. Box 113, 1m- •
boden, Ark. 72434.
:

CLASS OF 1951
Kelley B. Doyle has been named acting
chairman of the music department at FreedHardeman College, Henderson, Tenn.
Doyle, who first went to FHC in 1950,
previously held the position of music
department chairman, and serves as the
director of the' FHC Chorus. He completed
the MA degree in 1955 at Peabody College
in Nashville. He is a member of thf
American Choral Directors Association.
Doyle resides in Henderson with his wife,
Dorothy, and the youngest of their five
childreh, Leigh Cereice.

CLASS OF 1952
Wayne Creason has been named Small
Business Owner Department Manager for
Rebsamen Insurance-Pine Bluff. Before
joining Rebsamen, Creason was associated
for many years with another Pine Bluff
insurance agency.
He and his wife, Georgia, are the parents
of a son, Dirk, and reside at 24 Nottingham
Lane, Pine Bluff, Ark. 71601.

•••

Emil Menes (BA) recalled the part he
once played in presenting copies of an
internationally known painting to former
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and Israel
Premier Menachem Begin, shortly after the
two signed the Camp David Peace Accords.
Menes, executive vice president of
Christian Art Tours Ltd., headquartered in
Huntsville, Ala., decided along with other
mer,tbers of the firm, to present gold framed
copies of the "Creation of Adam" by
American artist, Arthur Lidov, to the two
. ~e6

~
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Francis M. Albin (BS) has published a
book entitled Consumer Economic~ and
Personal Money Management, with
Prentice-Hall Inc., for use by high school
and college students. He is a member of the
business administration faculty at Highline
Community College. He received an' MBA
from the University of Arkansas in 1959.
Albin is married to the former Hideko
Kobayashi (BA '58) and they reside at 1200
Boylston Ave., No. 1000, Seattle, Wash.
98101.

CLASS OF 1958
Sally Rogers CI~rk (BA) is a librarian in
two grade schools In Leavenworth, Kan. She
lives there with her five children: Terry, 17;
Susan, 16; Sharon, 15; Tim, 14; and Sandy,
11. She received the MLS degree from
California State University at Fullerton in
1976 and has lived in Kansas since August,
1976. Her address is 618 Middle,
Leavenworth, Kan. 66048.

i
I
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CLASS OF 1960
Dr. Terry Hutchison is a pediatric
neurologist at the University of Texas
Medical Branch in Galveston, Texas. He
teaches in the medical school, treats
patients and does research. He received his
Ph.D. from the University of California at
Irvine .in 1966 and his M.D. from the
University of Texas Medical Branch in
1976.
Hutchison is married to the'former Ruth
Plank (BA '61), who is a curriculum writer
and early childhood specialist with UTMB.
She received her MS in Early Childhood
Education from the University of Houston
in 1976: They have three children: Robin,
Ken and Bill. Robin has been attending
Harding. The family is at home at 7710
Beluche, Galveston, Texas 77551.

CLASS OF 1961
Jane Garrett Bradfute received the BA .
degree in 1964 in Home Economics from the
University of Texas and is secretary to the
University Avenue church of Christ in
Austin, Texas. Her husband, Jim, is
manager of the purchasing department at
IBM. The couple reside with their two
children, James Michael and Jamie
Michelle, at 6213 Green Oaks Dr., Austin,
Texas 78746.

Harding President Clifton L. Ganus Jr., ..ans the cash register and greets participants at the
Early Orientation Supper Club in Charles White Cafeteria.

CLASS OF 1962
Jimmie Craig Ford (MA) teaches third
grade in the Bald Knob Public Schools. Her
husband, J()h~, is with the Employment
Security Division in Searcy. They have a
son, Paul Leslie, and reside at Rt. 1, Box 7,
Bald Knob, Ark. 72010.

CLASS OF 1964
Richard E. Peck (BA) (MA '69) is high
school principal of Moriah Central School
in Port Henry, N.Y. He is a member of the
Board of Directors of Camp Hunt and
Director of the Christian Camp, President
of the Board of Syracuse Christian School
(the first Christian school in New York), and
also the principal. His wife, the former
'Jeanine Knowles (BA '62), is employed by
the elementary school district of Bristol, Vt.
as reading specialist and reading program
coordinator. She received the MA degree in
reading from Plattsburgh State.. The couple
has two children, Stephen Brian and Shari
Lanay. The family'S address is P.O. Box 81,
Port Henry, N.Y. 12974.
~

CLASS OF 1965
Ron French (BA) has been promoted to
Senior Gas Measurements Technologist
with Amoco Production Company (subsidiary of Standard Oil of Indiana). His
wife, the former Karla Pfeifer ('67), works
part-time as secretary for the church in
Ulysses, Kan. and substitute teaches in the
public schools in addition to her varied
activities at home. The couple has three
children: Kari Lyn, 14; Eric, 11; and Brian,
7. The family resides at 944 N. Hickok,
Ulysses, Kan. 67880.

CLASS OF 1967
Dr. Michael V. Plummer (BS), associate
professor of biology at Harding University,
was a guest lectlJrer on his research program
on snake biology at the Department of
Microbiology and Immunology of the
University of Arkansas Medical School May
27, 1982. He is married to the former
Sharon Lisle ('70).

CLASS OF 1968
Dr. Rubel Shelly
(BA), minister for the
Ashwood church of
Christ and assistant
prof~ssor of Bible and
Philosophy at David
Lipscomb
College,
has been named Director of Publications
for 20th Century
Christian Inc. He will
continue to author books for the teen-age
market, compose adult study guides for
classroom usage, and review manuscripts
submitted to the 20th Century Christian for
publication.
Dr. Shelly is the regular speaker on the
weekly five-minute radio broadcast,
Direction, heard nation-wide on multiple
stations.
Over a dozen books have earlier been
written by Shelly; his most popular ones are
What Christian Living Is All About, and
Going On To Maturity.
He is married to the former Myra
Shappley, and they have three children:
Michelle, Tim and Tom.

•••

Bill Howard (BS) received the master's
degree from Harding Graduate School of
Religion in Memphis and the M.Ed; degree
from Memphis State University. He is
presently supervisor of Information Systems
with South Central Bell in Birmingham,
Ala. and is a deacon in charge of Stateside
Missions at the Homewood church of
Christ, Birmingham.
Howard is married to the former Judy
Giddens (BA '70) and they have three
children: Anna, Katie and Will. They reside
at 604 54th St. South, Birmingham, Ala.
35212.

CLASS OF 1969
Dennis Michael Hogan (BA) received the
MA in 1976 from Abilene Christian
University and is counselor and house
manager with Southeast Missouri CommunityTreatmentCenter, Farmington, Mo.
He is married to the former Elaine Devore
[continued on page'?]
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'Living Is All in Your Head,' Say Two Special Friends
by Sharon Goetting (BA '81)
of the Searcy Daily Citizen
Occasionally, one person will touch
the life of another and brighten a spot
that was once dark or till a void. But
rarely has one person made as big a
difference in another person's life as
Debbie Hooten has in that of' Frances
Walker.
In late 1973, at the age of 45, Walker
began suffering symptoms of a crippling
disease called amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (ALS) more commonly
known as Lou Gherig's Disease. Since
then she has become totally incapacitated, losing even her ability to
communicate verbally.
In fact, all hope of communication
seemed gone. Walker had been at
Leisure Lodge Nursing Home for three
years, and had become very depressed
because no one could understand her.
Then Hooten went to work as an aide at
the home and was assigned to the hall
Walker was on.
A special friendship developed between the two, and Hooten, who is a
student at Harding University, taught
her to communicate by the alphabet.
Then, she arranged for the Harding
student body to buy Walker a com.munication device. Walker appeared on
the Harding stage, and by means of the
machine, was able to bid the nearly 3,000
students a personal "thank you."
Walker's accomplishments in communication and the machine were the
subjects of. a previous "Citizen" article
written by Linda Hilbun.
Since then, Walker and Hooten have
spent many hours getting her personal
story down on paper. Walker's story of
how she deals with a killer disease is to
be published in a book entitled "Living is
All In Your Head."
"Telling my personal experiences with
ALS in a book has been a real pleasure. I
have reason to believe it will help many
people," Walker expressed.
Hooten explained that they began the
book in hopes of helping other ALS
patients. But as the story began to take
shape, they realized that it would have a
much wider impact and could be of
benefit to persons with other problems as

well.
Walker has already outlived most
other ALS victims by about· six years.
Hooten said that even doctors do not
who is receptionist for Valley
Chiropractic Clinic. The couple has three
children: Shannon, Hayley and Dallas. They
reside at 1112 Center, Box 365, Bismarck,
Mo. 63624.
('72),

•••

Jerry Benson (BA) is business manager for
the Convalescent Home for Children in
Johnston. Iowa. His wife, the former
Barbara Boaz (BA '64), is a remedial
reading teacher in Ankeny, Iowa. The
couple reside with two sons, Andy, 16, and
Jeremy, six, at 118 N.E. Sherman, Ankeny,
Iowa 50021.

CLASS OF 1970
Keith Hawkins (BA) owns a grocery store,
"Hawkins Superette," in Winfield, Ala. He
and wife, Sherry. have three children:
Amelia, Matthew and Joel, and reside at Rt.
3, Box 2300, Winfield. Ala. 35594.

•••

Bruce Wooley (BA) received the M.Th.
degree from Harding Graduate School in
1975. For the next; five years he was director
HARDING UNIVERSITY

know very much about the disease, and
just on her own, Walker has developed
the mental attitude and some physical
adjustments that have helped her cope
with her struggles and outlive the two
years ALS patients are usually given.
It has been said that when a person
loses the use of one or more of his senses,
the others are sharpened. When her body
became unresponsive, Walker began
sharpening her mind. Since she has
become crippled, her living h.as to take
place in her head, as the book's title
indicates.
While lying in her bed or sitting in her
wheelchair, Walker can travel ("My
favorite place to travel is Africa" she says
in the book) or make a dress (she will
begin a dress one day and take up the
next day where she left oft), within her
mind.
And much of her time is spent
remembering good. times spent with her
two children as they were growing up. "I
have two children, Dean Walker of
Searcy, employed with Sperry-Vickers,
and Brenda Sample of Bossier City,
Louisiana, employed with the Commerleal National Bank of Shreveport,"
Walker said. And she added that she
also has five grandchildren.
"I think good memories are the most
expensive gifts you can give or leave,"
she expressed.
But she has also picked up some
"tricks" of physical survival that could
be of benefit to other ALS patients. For
example, since an ALS victim loses the
ability to move his tongue, swallowing
becomes almost impossible. But Walker
learned to take big biteS · of her food
rather than smaller ones because they
are easier to force back to her throat.
Then she uses the next bite to force the
last one down. She also began coating
her food with butter to make it slide
down easier.
ALS victims also face difficulty in
breathing. Walker has learned how to
put her head down into a position that
helps her start breathing better.
One of the biggest breakthroughs
Walker indicates by her facial exthinks. "We are doing the impossible by
writing this book," she explains in the
text. "Debbie is capable of the impossible. "
It has taken approximately a year to
complete the book, working a couple of
of the Bible Chair at Tarleton State
University in Stephenville. Texas. From
1980-81 he did graduate study in Family
Studies at Abilene Christian University and
worked for the Texas Employment Commission. As of March of this year he began
work as pulpit minister for the Call Street
church of Christ in Tallahassee, Fla. He is
married to the former Becky Schreiber (BA)
. and they have a daughter, Amanda Grace.
Their address is 533 W. Call St.,
Tallahassee, Fla. 32301.

•••

John Paul Athanasiou (BA) has been
promoted to administrator at Lakeview
Christian Home of the Southwest in
Carlsbad, N.M. He and wife, Diane, reside
at 1010 Dogwood, Carlsbad, N.M. 88220.

•••

Sharon R. Parker (SA). has been named a
professor on the adjunct faculty of Suffolk
University, Boston, Mass. She will be
teaching in the School of Management's
Executive MBA Program. Sharon is employed by the National Accounts Division of
IBM in Boston. Her address is 610 Lincoln
Street. Waltham, Mass. 02254.

Debbie Hooten, right, and Francis Walker enjqy spending time together. The two
have recently co-authored a book.
hours or more every day. Even with the
alphabet communication system that
Walker and Hooten use, it takes some
time to get a message across. The system
works with HooteD beginning with 'I' if
Walker winks her left eye and with 'i' if
she winks her right. Hoote'n then
proceeds through the alphabet until
Walker indicated by her facial expression for her to.stop. In this way they
spell out. words.
Hooten explained that they would get
t down about a page and a half in three
hours. She said one day they were in the
lobby working on the book and one of
the other aides asked her what they were
doing. She said when they told the·aide
they were writing a book, she laughed
and told them it couldn't be done.
Yet now the book is completed, approximately 150 pages, and ready to be
accepted by a publisher.
Hooten mentioned some other
problems Walker has faced in the past.

CLASS OF 1971
G. W. Walker is an investigator with Cass
County Bonding Company, Atlanta. Texas.
He is self-employed as a private investigator.
Walker is a charter member of Professional
Bondsmen of the United States, and serves
as secretary for the North Texas Association
of Private Investigators. He is also a board
member of the Texas Association of
Licensed Investigators.
He and his wife, Mary, have two children:
Shara and J. W. The family's address is
P.O. Box 429, Atlanta, Texas 75551.

•••

Jane Wade Reynolds (BA) received the
M.Ed. from the University of Missouri and
is a housewife. Her husband, Jack, is a
builder. The couple has a son, Jonathan
Wade, and resides at 401 Audubon, El
Dorado, Ark. 71730.

•••

Dana Zartman (BA) (MAT '74) is athletic
director with Great Lakes Christian College.
He was selected "Outstanding Teacher of
the Year" for 1980-81. He and wife, the

"Frances had polio when she was a child.
She has had a painful skin disease that is
so rare only 12 others in the United
States have had it. She had a tumor in
her stomach the size of a grapefruit, and
she had to have a hernia operation. But
this was the only thing that could stop
her."
Although she has accomplished a lot
in light of her physical state, there is still
a lot she misses. "The two things I miss
most are my ability to talk and my ability
to hug my family," she says in the book.
"My coping devices don't make dying
any easier, but it makes the burden
lighter."
Her burden is also lightened by a
special girl from Texas. "Debbie and I
have shared laughter, tears, problems,
and now this book," Walker expressed.
"I wonder what my life would be like if
Debbie hadn't come into my life. I thank
God everyday for Debbie."
former Kathryn Sue Strawn (BA), have two
children, Rebecca and Jonathan. They
reside at 145 Maple Ave., Box· 399
Beamsville, Ontario, Canada LOR lBO.

•••

Dr. Larry Amhart is the author of
Aristotle on Political Reasoning: A Commentary on the 'Rhetoric,' which ·· has
recently been published by Northern Illinois
University Press. He is now writing another
book, Political Questions: An Introduction
to Political Philosophy from Plato to Nietzsche, which will be published by Franklin
Watts Inc. of New York.
Dr. Arnhart received the Ph.D. in
political science in 1977 from the University
of Chicago. He is Assistant Professor of
Political Science at Idaho State University.
Pocatello, Idaho 83209.

CLASS OF 1972
Debbie Russell Mahaffey (BA) teaches
English in the Bible Training College in
Aba. Nigeria. Her husband. Dr. Robert
Mahaffey (BS '73), is the medical officer in
[continued on Ptlge 10)
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59th Annual .Harding
Bible Lectureship
Day Lectures:
The Place of Preaching in the Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Tom Holland
The Father's Business ...................................... Jerry Jones
Church Discipline: The Neglected Commandment ....... . .. Harold Hazelip
Undenominational Christianity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jimmy Allen
What Is Right With the Church ... " . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Neale Pryor
The Church in the Eternal Plan of God. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Avon Malone
Tom Holland

Theme Forums:
Church Growth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oliver Rogers,
Harvey Porter and Carl Mitchell
Fears Within .•... ; .................. : .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mel Snook,
Rog(!r Johnson and Bill Sherril
Foes Without . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brodie Harrell,
John Davis and Ed Sanders

Chapel Lectures:
What Is Your Crutch? .. . ................. "............. Lynn Anderson
Help ,M y Unbelief ........... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Lynn Anderson

Evening Lectures:
Harold Hazelip

The Church of the New Testament .... .... ....... ; .:;: ... ' Benson Auditorium
Tom Holland
The Church in the 1980's ...... . ..... ;... ;.. .- . College Church Auditorium
Harold Hazelip
The Future of the Church .. '. :'o j • • • • . • . • • . . • . • College Church Auditorium
Bill Teague

Classes

8m Teague

Ephesians, the Epistle of the Church . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . .. Harvey Floyd
The Christian Wife and Mother ..(Ladies Only) .......... " Clara Shannon
Easy on the Ayes .. ; ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Jule Miller
Church Growth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... " Mac Lynn
Women's Role in the Church. ,(Ladies Only) ................. Judy Miller
The Church in Acts .................................. . ..... Bill Allen
The Bible and Archaeology. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .' ...... . . . . .. Harvey Porter
Graduate Studies for the Ministry ....... '. . ....•... . . . . . . . . . . .. Bill Flatt
The Church as Viewed in the Book of Revelation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Joe Jones
Personal Evangelism. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . . . .. Silas Shotwell
Subliminal Stimulation .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Buddy Barwick
The Christian and Mental Health ....... . . • .......... .. ....... Bill Flatt
The Reel Thing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. Jule Miller
Acres of Diamonds .......................................... Jule Miller
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[continued from page 7]
charge of the Nigerian Christian Hospital.
They have four children: Arden, Timothy,
Marietta and Daniel. The family's address
is P.O. Box 614, Aba, Imo State, Nigeria,
Africa.
__ _

Linda Hilbun -

'She's A Gutsy (lal,' Says Circuit Judge

Jonathan Nwokeh (BA) is head of the
department of accountancy with the Federal
Ministry of Education. He received the MA
degree in Economics in 1976 from the
University of Detroit, Mich. He is also a
lecturer with the National Technical
Teachers' College in Nigeria. In 1975 he
attained the status of Certified Business
Educator and was designated as such by the
Business Education Certification Councils,
Livermore, Calif. He is married to the
former Ruth Ihedinmo and they have four
children: Ugochukwu, Obioma, Uchenna
and Ikechi. The family's address is National
Technical Teachers' College, P.M.B. 60,
Gombe. Bauchi State, Nigeria, Arica.

For their firm stance in pursuit of First
Amendment rights, Linda Hilbun (BA
'80), her former editor Perrin Jones, and
the Searcy Daily Citizen have received
the 1982 Distinguished Service Awards
from the University of Arkansas at Little
Rock Department of Journalism.
Hilbun, now a reporter and entertainment writer for the Memphis
Press-Scimitar. was employed by the
Citizen as a reporter when accused
double-murderer James Curran talked
with her about the June 1980 slaying of a
Little Rock couple.
Curran's remarks, made during two
conversatioris after his acquittal, were
documented on tape and by handwritten
notes from Hilbun. She wrote a story
about the encounter for the Citizen.
Eventually, her association with
Curran led the reporter to the chambers
of a circuit court judge who was asked by
the Pulaski County Grand Jury to order
the release of the tapes and notes.
Hilbun and her editor had refused to
give the Grand Jury access to off-therecord information obtained from
Curran.
The first interview was conducted in a
Little Rock restaurant about two weeks
after Curran's acquittal. Curran talked
to her for more than two hours about his
knowledge of the murders of Lester
'Buddy' Little and his wife, Dorothy. The
Littles were brutally murdered by an
unidentified man, referred to as
''Trigger'' by Curran.
During his murder trial, Curran did
not testif,.. E;vidence linking the
defendant to the scene of the crime was
ruled inadmissable.
Prosecutors ~ unable to establish
Curran's presence at the Little residence
the night of the murders. However, in his
first conversation with Hilbun, Curran
admitted as much. He said he was
knocked unconscious during a scuffle
and awoke to find the dead couple.
A subsequent conversation between
Hilbun and Curran yielded off-the-

CLASS OF 1973
Larry G. Wilson (BS), who is employed
with the lonesboro Division of the W. A.
Krueger Company, has been named
production control manager. He previously
served as division employee relations
manager for over five years. Krueger
Company is one of the top printing com·
panies in the United States. Two of their
better known pUblications (at the Jonesboro,
Arkansas plant) are NewlfWeek and the
annual Super Bowl Program.
Wilson is married to the former
Rosemary Baggett (BA) and they have two
children. They reside at 1114 W. Nettleton,
Jonesboro, Ark. 72401.

CLASS OF 1974
Glenn H. Goree (BA) is Director of
Operations with Crude Processing. He is
married to the former Valerie Massey (BA
'72). They have recently returned from six
years missioia work: in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia)
and are now settled in ~akey, Texas. The
couple has two children who were born in
Rhodesia, Colleen and Kirk. Their address
is P.O. Box 43, Leakey, Texas 78873.

•••

Phil Herrington (BS) was recently appointed to the Board of Trustees of the
Museum of Science and History in Little
Rock. He is a certified public accountant,
and works as an audit partner with Arthur
Young and Company.
Herrington is a member of the Greater
Little Rock Jaycees, the President's
Development Council of Harding, the
Governmental Affairs Council of the
Greater Little Rock Chamber of Commerce
and the Optimist Club of Greater Little
Rock.
He is married to the former Annette Cone
(BA '75) and they reside at 2 Woodberry
Dr., Little Rock, Ark. 72212.

College. Dr. Ray will assume his new post
for the 1982-83 academic year.
Currently he is minister for the South
Baton Rouge church of Christ and teaches
in the speech department at Louisiana State
University. Also, he teaches Greek and
various Bible studies courses as an adjunct
professor in Harding University's extension
program at LSU. He obtained the Ph.D.
Doug Shields (BS) is a Research Civil " degree from LSU.
Dr, Ray has preached in gospel meetings
Engineer with the U.S. Corps of Engineers
and at youth rallies in half the states in the
Waterways Experiment Station in
nation as well as in several foreign countries.
Vicksburg,Miss. His wife. the former Becky
He has served as pulpit minister for
Bradley of NashviUe, Tenn., recently left
congregations in llIinois, Gl;orgia, and
elementary school teaching to care for their
Louisiana.
fIrSt child, Sarah Jllne, born May 1. 1982.
His writings have been published in
They live at 107 Georgaon Dr. , Vicksburg,
several brotherhood and
secular
Miss. 39180.
•••
! pUblications, including Restoration
Mrs. Eddie Anthes, the former Sherrie } Quarterly, Firm Foundation, Gospel AdTaylor. has been selected "Young Career I vocate, Southern Speech Journal and
Quarterly Journal of Speech.
Woman ofthe Year" by the Conway (Ark.)
He is married to the former Kathie Searcy
Business and CProfessionaI Women's Club.
and they have two sons, Joshua, four, and
She rqJresented the club at the state B &
Jonathan! three.
PW convention in Hot Springs in May.
•••
Mrs. Anthes has been owner-manager of
Joe Roper (BA) and his wife, the former
Tracy's Hallmark Shop since February
Joy Henley ('77), are living in Nashville,
1979.
Tenn. and working as professional
She and her husband have a son, Jason,
musicians. They are booked under the name
seven.
"Joy & J.R.," and travel with their Nashville
band, Southbound. Joe and Joy are afDr. Vernon O. Ray Jr. (BA) of Baton
filiated with Marv Dennis aDd Associates 'of
Rouge, La. has accepted the position of
Nashville, who also manage The Wright
chairman of the Bible department at York

CLASS OF 1975

j

•••

Page 10

Linda Hilbun performs one of her many duties as a reporter computer terminal.
record comments that became the focal
point of the Grand Jury investigation.
The Grand Jury was investigating
charges of hindering prosecution, placed
against _Curran after his acquittal for
murder.
The jury wanted Hilbun to say what
explanation Curran had given her for
taking a man known to him only as
"Trigger" to the home of the couple.
"I answered questions concerning the
part of the interview that was on the
record," Hilbun said. "They (the Grand
Jury) wanted the ~ff we didn't print."
After refusing to tum over her notes
and tapes, Hilbun and her editor, Perrin
Brotheu. Both Joe and Joy are independent
B.M.I. songwriters and currently working
with Wrinkle Publistiing Company Inc. of
Nashville.
The couple resides at 210 Old Hickory
Blvd. No. 194, Nashville, Tenn. 37221.

•••

Byron W. Howell (SA) is working for
IMSL Inc. as a computer programmeranalyst and is preaching for the Clayton
church of Christ in Houston, Texas. His
wife, the former Je;lDette Riddell (BA '74), is
teaching, fourth grade at Westbury
Christian School. The couple resides with
their son, Alan, at 10802 Sandstone,
Houston, Texas 77072.

•••

Gloria Burch Davis (BA) has just
returned to the U.S. after spending three
years in Hong Kong where her hUsb~,
Bud, was Operations Manager of Ocean
Park, one of the world's largest
oceanariums. Gloria worked part-time at a
nursery school and also wrote scripts for an
English language television program for expatriot children.
She is now staying home and taking care
of two-month old Ginger. Bud is manager of
the Tennessee Pavilion at the 1982 World's
Fair in Knoxville, They reside at 2306
Highland Ave., Knoxville, Tenn. 37916.

CLASS OF 1976
Sarah Sears (BA), .. graduate student at
Arkansas State University, has had two

setting type

011

a

Jones, were taken before Circuit Judge
Harlan Weber.
After hearing the tape recordings and
Hilbun's reading of her notes, Judge
Weber ruled that the material did Dot
have to be turned over to the Grand Jury.
"We think it is a first, since ,they
weren't asking us to reveal our source,
but what the source told me," Hilbun
said.
In addition to his ruling, Jlldge Weber
issued a character assessment of Hilbun.
According to a story in the A,.kalU4U
Gazette, he said, "She's a gutsy gal."
The UALR Journalism Department
obviously thinks so, too.
etchings accepted in two prestigious
national exhibitions. A work entitled "The
Fallen" was shown at the DeCordova
Museum in Lincoln, Mass. through May 2,
as part of the Boston Printmakers 34th
National Exhibition. Another work,
"Jealousy", will be shown at the Hunterdon ArtCenter as part of the Hunterdon
26th National Exhibition in Clinton, N.J.
Sears. a native of St. Louis, completed
these and other thesis works under the
direction of Evan Lindquist, professor of art
at ASU and President's Fellow. The
complete thesis will consist of a set of etchings illustrating the major events in the
life of King Saul.

•••

Danny D. Maddox (BS) has been
promoted to Lead Engineer with Harris
Corporation in Palm Bay. Fla. He is married
to the former Denise Cates (BA) and they
reside at 1026 S.W. Audubon Ave.• Palm
Bay, Fla. 32905.

•••

Keith Shepherd (BA) received the MAR
in 1980 from Harding Gradllate School of
Religion. He was selected to appear in the
1981 edition of Outstanding Young Men of
America and is minister for the church in
Douglass, Kan. He is married to the former
Karen Shaw (BA '75) and they have three
children: Stephanie Michelle, five, Warren
Keith Jr., two and one-half, and Joshua
Robert, who was born October 20, 1981.
The family resides at SIS S. Taylor,
Douglass, Kan. 67039.
HARDING UNIVERSITY
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CLASS OF 1977
Keith Dooley (BA) teaches physical
education and coaches at Brown's Lane
Christian School in Louisville, Ky. He is
married to the former Kimberly Ann Rix
('79) and they have a son, Brent Adam. The
family resides at 1709 No.3 West Creeke
Way, Louisville, Ky. 40222.

CLASS OF 1978
Woodie Rowe (BA) is tax accountant for
Blankenship, Summar and Associates,
Nashville, Tenn. He and wife, Darla
Lemmons (BA '79), with their two children,
Christopher David, four, and Lesli Allison,
two, reside at 3678 Richbriar Court, Nashville, Tenn. 37211.

•••

Derek A~ Pfeifer (BA) is minister for the
Melrose Lane church of Christ in Hope,
Ark. He is married to the former Patricia
Day and they reside at Rt. I, Box Ill, Hope,
Ark. 71801.

•••

Kregg Hood (BA) is working for Abilene
Christian University as the dormitory
manager for Edwards Hall. He is also
completing the academic requirements for
the Master of Arts degree in Religious
Communication and also the Master of
Missiology degree. He is married to Karen
Lynn Hahn. Their address is ACU Box
8179, Abilene, Texas 79699.

CLASS OF 1979
Sara Jo Bryant (BSN) is an RN at Lubbock General Hospital, Lubbock, Texas.
She resides at 2610 Avenue' P, Lubbock,
Texas 79405.

resides at 600 Whispering Hills 1-10, 'Nashville, Tenn. 37211.

•••

Judsonia. She resides at 1201 E. Moore,
Searcy, Ark. 72143.

•••

Stephen Keith Frazier (BS) is a claims
adjustor for General Casualty Insurance.
His wife, the former Ann Gregory (BA '80),
is a learning disabilities teacher at Lincoln
Elementary in Kenosha, Wis. They reside at
4816 20th Ave., Kenosha, Wis. 53140.

Ted S. Thompson (BBA) is manufacturing supervisor with Detroit Diesel Allison
in Indianapolis. He and wife, the former
Teresa Walker ('83) have a son, Steven
Andrew, and reside at 7824 West 10th,
Indianapolis, Ind. 46224.

Vicky Clark (BSN) finished the class work
for the Master of Nursing Science at the
University of Arkansas for M.e dical
Sciences. In December she moved to
California to complete her thesis and is
working in the Intensive Care Unit of San
Diego Children's Hospital. Her address is
1716 Via Alegre, Escondido, Calif. 92027.

Terry Casey (BA) is working at Peachford
. Psychiatric Hospital in Atlanta, Ga. as a
Mental Health Assistant. He works on the
adolescent psychiatric unit.
He will be attending North Texas State
University Graduate School this fall to work
toward the Ph.D. degree. Casey resides at
2382 Bailey Dr., Norcross, Ga. 30071.

Paul Belden (BS) has been named
president of Lomanco Inc. of Jacksonville.
He had previously served as vice president of
marketing. He resides at 513 Stonewall No.
5IOD, Jacksonville, Ark. 72076.

CLASS OF 1980

Steve Heimburger (BBA) is manager of
the data processing center for T ANO
<Technical Associates of New Orleans). He
has been with T ANO for two years. He and
his wife, the former Karin Sue Nadeau ('81),
have a daughter, Alissa Christine, and
reside at 1530 Savannah Dr., Slidell, La.
70458.

Bobby Parks (CCP) is field representative
for the Harding University Christian
Communications Program. He resides at 27
Jenny Lynne Dr., Searcy, Ark. 72143.

Larry D. Meissner (BA) is minister for the
church of Christ in Jamesport, Mo. He and
wife, Marlene Ruth, can be reached at Box
176, Jamesport, Mo. 64648.

James M. Little Jr., who was formerly
with the FBI, now owns his own businesses Tri-Lakes Tree Service & Chimney Sweeps
and International Marketing. He and wife,
Elaine, have ,a daughter, Tiffany Sharease,
and the family res·tdes at 107 Michelle Dr.,
Pearcy, Ark. 71964.

Jim Greene (BA) is teaching at Mobile
.Christian School in Mobile, Ala. 36609.

•••

•••

•••

•••

Katherine J. Wood (BA) is a junior high
English teacher with Central Schools,

•••

•••

•••

•••

•••

Joyce Cashatt Goins (BBA) passed the
CPA examination in November and is
working for Jackson, Hopper, & Howell
CPA's. Her husband, Myron ('82), is a
senior accounting major at Memphis State
University and is working for Katz & Co.
The couple resides at 1038 Ray Blanton

Cove, Memphis, Tenn. 38111.

•••

Tony Essner has been appointed a deacon
at 25th and Noble church of Christ in
Anniston, Ala. He and his wife, the former
Jeannie Richardson (BA '78), also work to
coordinate youth activities for that
congregation. Tony is an assistant manager
for the Wal-Mart Stores Inc. in Jacksonville,
Ala. The couple reside with their two
children, Angela Renee and William Anderson, at No. 38 Cottonwood Apts.,
JacksonviUe, Ala. 36265.

CLASS OF 1981
Thomas Norman has been promoted to
full time Airport Services Agent with
Continental Airlines. He is married to the
former Linda Boyd (BA '80). Their address
is Continental Airlines, Natroni County
International Airport, Casper, Wyo. 87601.

•••

Reginald E. Garrett (BA) is evangelistmissionary with the Cedar River church of
Christ in Austin, Minn. He and his wife, the
former Glynn Weathersbee ('82), reside at
604 8th Ave. SW, Austin, Minn. 55912.

•••

Van McCalister II is airman lst classlinguist in the U.S. Air Force. He conducted
a one-man art show August 1981, in Visalia,
Calif. His wife, the former Julie Luscombe
('80), is a primary teacher in Carden Manor
School. The couple resides at 26532
Mulanax Dr., Visalia, Calif. 93277.

•••

Andrew Crossman (BBA) is employed as
computer programmer with Dallas Federal
Savings & Loan. He is married to the former
Kathy Robinson (BA) and they reside at
3121 E. Park Row Apt. 154, Arlington,
Texas 76010.

•••

Robert C. Fowler (BA) is Assistant
Branch Manager at Great Lakes Federal
Savings and Loan at the Brighton office
located in Brighton, Mich. He is also
working on a Masters in Business
Management at Central Michigan
University - Troy Extension.
His wife, Lynn, completed her law school
studies in May at Wayne State University,
Detroit, and is employed with the corporate
law firm of Bodman, Longley, and Dahling
as an attorney. The couple resides at 30858
Morlock No. 1024, Livonia, Mich. 48152.

•••

Michael R. Glenn (BA) teaches American
History and Social Studies at Greater
Atlanta Christian School. He coached girls'
softball in the fall and they won second in
the state. His wife, the former Linda Hare
(BS '78), teaches art part-time also at GACS
in the elementary and junior high. The
couple resides at 1168 Forrest Vale Lane,
Apt. I, Norcross, Ga. 30093.

•••

Gary Lowrey (BA) is employed with
Colour TV Corporlltion in Dallas as a
graphic artist. His wife, Cheryl Browning
(BA), is a learning disabilities teacher for an
elementary school in Irving, Texas. The
couple reside at 206 E. Ash Lane No. 617,
Euless, Texas 76039.-

•••

Everett L. Confer (BA) is fulltime minister
for the Punxsutawney church of Christ in
Punxsutawney, Pa. He is being supported by
the Grant Central church of Christ in
Vienna, W.Va. Everett was listed in the
1981 edition of Outst4nding Young Men of
America. He is married to the former Debra
Anne Arnett and they have two chidlren,
Denver Logan, three and one-half, and
Brielle Arnett, 16 mos.

•••
Timothy A. Smith (BS) is singing fulltime
in a country music show called the "Music
City Jubilee" located in the Music Row
Entertainment Center in Nashville, Tenn.
The show stars Wally Fowler, and also
features a quartet called the "Tennessee
Valley Boys" of which he is the tenor singer.
During the summer months, they perform
at the jubilee; in the winter they travel and
perform in several different states. Tim
HARDING UNIVERSITY

Neighbor's Death Prompts Decision to Preach
by Bruce Cook
Sometimes in life an event will happen
that changes a person forever and makes
such an impression that a completely
different direction is taken. Such a
situation once confronted Mike Gardner,
who is now minister at East Gentral
church of Christ in Muskogee, Okla.
As Mike tells the story, "In 1977 as I
was struggling to work for the Lord and
keep my grocery business going, too, an
event occurred that will never be
forgotten and which created a yeaming
within me to do something different with
my life.
"It was in January, on the morning
after the coldest night of the winter. The
wind had been blowing 20-30 miles per·
hour, the snow was blowing and temperatures had dropped to 30-40 below
with the wind chill factor. The phone
rang at the store and I answered.
':A man asked if! knew John - - - . I
said yes, and he told me he had found
someone lying in front of his store that I
needed to identify. When I arrived the
store, located about two miles away, I
saw a body on the cold icy gr9und and
knew immediately that it was a neighbor.
He was frozen.
"The man, an alcoholic, had gotten
drunk one time ' too many and on the
wrong night. He had tried to crawl from
a bar to a 24-hour restaurant, but did not
make it; he was less than SO feet from
safety. As I stood over him, 1 thought to
myself of the times I had taken him to
alcoholic clinics, the nights I had stayed
awake with him, and the long talks we
had shared. What more could I have
done?
"I did not feel responsible for the
man's death, but I did feel responsible to
God for doing everything I could have to
prevent it. I decided that I needed some

--
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Mike Gardner searches the Scriptures in preparation for a gospel sermon.

training, and began to search and pray
for something to happen.
"My interest and desire for training
increased, and with God's help I
developed a little bit of faith to go along
with them. In April of 1978 I decided to
sell my home and business, and move to
Searcy, Arkansas to begin a new life.
"In August of 1978 I entered the
Christian Communications Program
(CCP) at HlI.rding University. I have
often thanked God for bringing me into
contact with the people I (W,et there.
Through the CCP program 1 not only
learned much about the Bible, about
ministering, teaching and preaching, but

I also found my Savior and Lord in a way
that I had never before found Him.
"I whole-heartedly support the
program because I believe it is centered
on Christ, and therefore will always be
successful in preparing men or women
for the work of the Lord. In August of
1980, my wife Charlotte, son Cortney and
I moved to Muskogee to begin work with
the East Central church there.
"This series of events has given me
everything anyone could want. We are
not without problems but we are without
failure. God has given us the victory
through our Lord Jesus."
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Danny D. Stewart (CCP) is serving as
campus and personal evangelism minister
with Riverside church of Christ in Lafayette,
La. He and wife, Theresa, reside at 314
Toulouse Dr., Lafayette, La. 70506.

•••

Malinda Erskin (BA) is speech therapist
with the public schools in Smackover, Ark.
She resides at 900 QuaPaw, Camden, Ark.
71701.

•••

Michael M. Philpot (BBA) is commercial
accounts manager with Burroughs Corp.
His wife, the former Robin Gill (BA '80) is
administrative assistant to David Strother,
accountant. They reside at 1182 Dudley Dr.,
Shreveport, La. 71104 .

•••

Donald K. Starks Jr. is branch
representative with Barclay's America
Finance Co. He is married to the former
Debbie Oliver, who is a secretary in an
insurance office. They reside with daughter.
Shannon Joy. at 1234 Reynold s Rd . Lot 190,
Lakeland, Fla. 33801 .

•••

Patricia Bradish Kloske (BSN) is head
nurse of the Acute Coronary Care and
Progressive Care units of St. Joseph
Regional Health Center in Hot Springs,
Ark. Her husband, Thomas (BS 'SO), is sales
representative with Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
They reside at 307 Echo Valley Dr., Hot
Springs. Ark. 71913 .

•••

Randy Dillard (BA) is assembler with
General Motors in Pontiac, Mich. He and
wife, Robin, reside at 3342 Ash, Apt. 10107,
Pontiac, Mich. 48055.

•••

Peter Lord (CCP) is minister for the
church of Christ in Christchurch, New
Zealand. He and wife, Cushla, have two
daughters, Sarah and Catherine Barbara.
The family resides at 17 Heathglcn Ave.,
Christchurch 9, New Zealand.

•••

David G. DeLaughter received the
technology certificate in 1980 in ele<:tronics
from DeVry Institute of Technology and is
employed as field service manager with Ross
Hill Controls Corp. in Leduc, Alberta,
Canada. His address is 3812 20th Ave. No.
14, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6L 4B2.

•••

Sue M. Baj (BA) is copy editor for the
Arkansas Democrat in Little Rock. She
resides at 972 and one half E. David
O'Dodd Rd., Little Rock, Ark. 72204.

•••

Tony Young is attending Abilene
Christian University and working as
assistant draftsman with Abilene Sash and
Door. His address is ACU Station Box 7335,
Abilene, Texas 79699.

•••
Andrew G. Crossman (BBA) is employed

with Dallas Federal Savings & Loan as
computer programmer. He is married to the
former Kathy Ann Robinson (BA) and the
couple resides at 3121 E. Park Row Apt.
154, Arlington, Texas 76010.

•••

Patricia Barrett (BA) is serving as Acting
Dean of Women at Harding University. She
and her two daughters, Priscilla Denise and
Ellen Michelle, reside at Rt. 1, Box 462,
Searcy, Ark. 72143.

•••

Vicki Uoyd (BBA) is computer operator
with Wal-Mart Distribution Center in
Searcy. Her address is Box 296, JUdsonia,
Ark. 72081.

•••

Keith Bailey is press helper at Bryce
Corporation in Searcy. He and wife, Teresa
Moulton (BA '80), have a daughter, Tara
Lynn. They reside at 1104 E. Race, Apt. 15,
Searcy, Ark. 72143.

•••

Randy Kiihnl (BA) teact.es junior high in
Central School district, Judsonia. He resides
at 901 N. Hayes, Searcy, Ark. 72143.

•••

Barbara Pender Gray (BSN) is an RN on a
medical-surgical floor of Harris Hospital in
Ft. Worth, Texas. Her husband, Craig (BA
'80) is teacher and coach with Ft. Worth
Christian Schools. The couple resides at
Pqel2

Students and teachers share with each other in leaming and teaching reading skills at a jive-week summe":wo,,bhop on the Harding campus.
6100 B Abbott Ave., Ft. Worth, Tens
76118 . .

•••
Phillip W. Garnett (BBA) received

the
MBA in 1982 froni Lousiana Tech
University, Ruston. He is employed as staff
accountant with Arthur Andersen accounting firm in Dallas.

•••
William N. Gammill (BBA) received the

MBA degree in Finance in May 1982, from
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston.

•••

David R. Jones (BBA) is high school
teacher and coach at Ouachita Christian
School in Monroe, La. He resides at 2703
Sterlington Rd., Apt. 40, Monroe, La.
71203.

•••

former Melinda Meadows (BS '80), is
management trainee with the same company. David has been selected to the 1981
edition of Outstandin, Yaun, Men of
America. and is Director of the Galveston
Jaycees. The couple resides at 7501 Heard's
Lane No. 331, Galveston, Texas 77SS1.

•••

Joe Slocum received the BSE in physical
education from Arkansas St/lte University.
His address is Box 572, Hickory Ridge, Ark.
72347.

•••

Kathleen Cannon (BA) teaches sinh
grade at Shreve Christian School,
Shreveport, La. She resides at 6309 Berkley
Dr., Shreveport, La. 71129.

•••

•••

Jerry S. Sawyer received the BS degree
from Troy State U"niversity and is employed
as circulation manager with the Troy
Messenger, Troy, Ala. He was included in
the 1981 edition of Outstanding Yaung Men
of America.
Sawyer is married to the former Kathy
Thomas ('82), who is a teller at Troy Bank &
Trust. The couple resides at 810 1-2
University Ave., Troy, Ala. 36081.

•••

Eric W. Schol (BA) is environmental
chemist with Richardson Testing
Laboratories in Searcy. His wife, the former
Charla Pearson (BSW), is periodicals
secretary at Harding University Library.
The couple resides at 100 S. Turner Apt. D,
Searcy, Ark. 72143.

Ann 1.. Haas (BA) is elementary teacher
with Peoria Area Christian School, East
Peoria, III. She resides at Rt. 2, Box 18,
Roanoke, Ill. 61561.
Timothy D. Flatt (BBA) is insurance
underwriter with United States Fidelity and
Guaranty Insurance Company. He is
married to the former Pamela McFarlin
(BA), who is a kindergarten teacher with
Rossville Academy. They reside at 3443
Wild Rye Lane No.4, Memphis, Tenn.
38115.
Jan Pearson (BA) teaches second grade at
Southwestern Christian School in Chula
Vista, Calif. She resides at 6680 Doriana St.,
Marine View Apts. No. 74, San Diego, Calif.
92139.

•••

•••

Vicky F. Watkins (BA) is high school
resource room teacher at Viola Public
Schools, Viola, Ark. She lives at Star Route
4, Box 16, Sturkie, Ark. 72578.

•••

Cynthia L. Lapp (BSN) is a nurse with
William Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak,
Mich. She is a member of Sigma Theta T au,
the National Nunmg Honor Society.
cynthia resides at 1585 W. 13 Mile,
Madison Heights, Mich. 48071.

•••

David K. Garver (BBA) is associate
programmer with American National Ins.
Co. in Galveston, Texas. His wife. the

Had a change of
address recendy?
Got an interesting
story to tell?
Write to us in care of:
Office of Public Relations,
Box 759, Harding Unlvenity,
Searcy, Ark. 72143

_ _ _MARRIAGES
Karen Denise Hendmoa (BSN 'BC» to
Kenneth Robert James October 3, 1981.
Mrs. James works as a nurse at Wallowa
County Hospital. She and her husband
reside at Rt. 1, Box 119, Wallowa, Ore.
97865.
Brenda A. Hounsel (BS '80) to Bill Alan
Pearson June 5 in Shreveport, La.
Barbara Lee Cash (BSN '81) to Bill
Shaffer May 21 in Vancouver, Wash. Mrs.
Shaffer is an RN with St. Joseph Community Hospital. Her husband is a general
contractor.
Susan Elizabeth Wallace (BA '81) to
Michael Keith Williams May 8 in Searcy.
Mrs. Williams is speech and English teacher
at Harding Academy while Mike attends
Harding University. They reside at 423A N.
Grand, Searcy, Ark. 72143.
LaDonna Kay England (BA '81) to Greg
W. Wilson May 22 in DeSoto, Texas; They
reside at 735 Eagle Pass Rd. No.9, Bryan,
Texas 77801.
Bonnie Susan Brown ('83) to Andrew
Maddox June 19.
Linda R. Terrell (BA '79) to J. Timothy
McElroy (BA '77) May 22 in Little Rock.
linda is an elementary teacher at Central
Arkansas Christian Schools in Little Rock.
Tim is a coach, teacher and athletic director
for Central Arkansas Christian High
School. The couple is at home at Rt. 6, 1
Windsong Dr., North Little Rock, Ark.
72118.
Judy A. Keel (BA '75) to Michael R .
Kilmer June 4 in Memphis, Tenn.
Kregg Hood (BA '78) to Karen Lynn
Hahn May 23, 1981, in Abilene, Texas.
Deborah McBurney (BA '79) to Patrick
Bashaw (BA '80) December 19, 1981 in
Searcy. Patrick teaches music at Kensett
and Deborah is computer operator at Crain
Sales Co.· They reside at 1308 E. Market,
Searcy, Ark. 72143.
James Steven Tindle ('82) to Sharon Ruth
Stone June 4, 1982 in Little Rock. They
reside at 8019 Standon Rd., Little Rock,
Ark. 721fJ9.
David Lynn Huey (BS '78) to Patti
Reynolds June 5 in Tulsa, Okla. They reside
at 5820 E. 99th St. S., Tulsa, Okla. 74136.
HAIlDING UNIVERSITY

_ _ _ _ BIRTHS
Daughter, Sarah June, to Doug (BS '75)
and Becky Shields May 1 in Vicksburg,
Miss.
Son, Steven Andrew, to Ted (BBA 'SO)
and Teresa Walker ('83) Thompson January
19 in Indianapolis, Ind.
Daughter, Tara Lynn, to Keith ('81) and
Teresa Moulton (BA 'SO) Bailey September
7, 1981.
Son, John Douglas, to John ('81) and
Brenda Coomes (BSW '81) Bradshaw
November 23, 1981.
Daughter, Shannon Leigh, to Steve and
Sherry Smith ('79) Grissom November 1,
1981.
Son, Jonathan Wade, to Jack and Jane
Wade (BA '71) Reynolds August 20, 1981.
Son, Ace Daniel, to Danny and Jacque
Jamison ('73) Howard November 30, 1981.
He joins six-year old brother, JQn Mark.
Son, Nathanial Allen, to Norman ('83)
and Debbie McPherson ('83) Power January

7.
Son, Shawn Michael, to Mark and Marla
McWhorter ('82) Harrick April 20.
Daughter, Lindsay Holt, to Dr. James C.
('72) and Susan Holt ('71) Thurman April 17
in Louisville, Ky. They have two other
children, Kathryn and Carson.
Son, Larry Everette Jr., to Larry (BA '80)
and Anne Hamilton ('82) Bean April 8 in
Clinton, S.C.
Daughter, Neika Michelle, to Dennis (BA
'70) and Molly Mason (BA '70) Noble April
28 in Albany, Ga. She joins big brother,
Nathan, five.
Daughter, Lauren Baker, to Dr. Danny
(BS '73) and Nancy Smelser May 28 in
Florence, Ala. She joins Daniel Josiah, 18
months. The family resides at Rt. 7,
Russellville, Ala. 35653.
Son, Justin Patrick, to Cordell ('73) and
Patty Proctor ('75) Battales June 17, 1981.
He joins brother, Matthew William, four.
They live at 3191 N. Trezevant, Memphis,
Tenn. 38127.
.
SolI, Joshua Adam, to Dennis and Vicki
Dalton (BA '78) McDaniel Febtual'J 3 in
Kansas City, Mo. They reside at 13110 8th
St., Grandview, Mo. 64030.
Daughter, Laura Michelle, to Randy (BS
79) and Rosie Bice (BSN 'SO) crosS June 2
in Little Rock, Ark. Randy is a sophomore
medical student at the University of
Arkansas at Little Rock. He was elected to
the Academic Senate of the College of
Medicine. Rosie is a registered nurse in the
progressive cardiovascular unit of St.
Vincent Hospital. They reside at 609 S.
Cedar St., Little Rock. Ark.
Daughter, Jennifer Ellen, to Robert (BS
'71) and Mari-Etta Clark (BA '73) Reese
November, 1981. The Reeses are now in
Zimbabwe doing mission work among the
Ndekele People. Their address is Box 63,
Essexvale, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Son, Francis Parker III, to Francis and
Rita Metheny (BA '76) Jones September 30,
1981 in Memphis, Tenn. The family resides
at 101 Crest Ave., Trumann, Ark. 72472.
Daughter, Erin Denise, to Alan ('SO) and
Ann Gentry September 25, 1981 in Gadsden, Ala.
Daughter, Crystal Ann, to Tom (BS '78)
and Nancy Roberts ('78) Tackett August 27,
1981 in Batesville, Ark.
Son, Matthew llyan, to Mike (BA '75) and
Janet Johns (BA '72) Bowers January 19 in
Arlington, Va. He joins big sister, Rachel,
18 mos. Mike is the minister for the
Arlington church of Christ. The family
resides at 212 N. Highland St., Arlington,
Va. 22201.
Daughter, Emily Elisabeth, to Kevin (BS
'78) and Lea Anne Waites (BA '78) Hammond January 12. She has a big brother,
Benjamin Neil, three and sister, Laura
Anne, two.
Son, John Douglas, to ,David (BA '72) and
Lola Brittell (BA '72) Berryhill February 15
in Searcy. They also have a daughter,
Shannon.
Son, Brent Adam, to Keith (BA '77) and
Kimberly Rix ('79) Dooley October 3, 1981
in Louisville,' Ky.
5.01), Joshua Robert, to Keith (BA '76) and
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Karen Shaw (BA '75) Shepherd October 20,
1981.
.
Daughter, Amanda Grace, to Bruce (BA
'70) and Becky Schreiber (BA '70) Wooley
October 1, 1981.
Son, William Daniel, to Bob (BA 'SO) and
Dana Cowart (BA '72) Evans November 23,
1981, by adoption.
Son, Curtis J., to Leon ('77) and Lana
Bradley (BA '76) Brashear November 17,
1981 in Muskogee, Okla. They have another
son, Carl, age two.
Daughter, Hannah Renee, to Corky (BA
'79) and Tina French May 27 in Searcy.
Daughter, Laura Frances, to Donald H.
(BA '67) and Nancy Johnson March 27 in
London, England. Laura's sister, Amy, is
ftve years old and was also bom in London.
The Jobnsons have lived in England or
'Norway for eight years; Don is employed by
Phillips PetrQleum Company. Their home
address is 39 Sheringham, St. Johns Wood
Park, London NWS.
Son, Jonathan, to Marcus ('75) and
Denise Hacker ('77) Hogins April 28. They
have two other children, Joshua and Karina.
Daughter, Karen Elizabeth, to Robin L.
(SA '74) and Claudine Gray (BA '72) Moss
April 17' in Danville, Ill.
Son, Joshua Jackson, to David A. ('SO)
and Patti Jackson ('SO) Smith March 4 in
Helena, Ark.
Son, Stanford Wheaton, to Danny and
Layna Wheaton (BA '76) McCorkle October
16, 1981. The family resides at 4681 S.
Pennsylvania, Englewood, Colo. S0110.
Daughter, Taryn Nicole, to Greg (BS '78)
and Sharon Arnold'('78) McCubbin March
27. She joins brother, Michael, 22 months.
Greg is employed with Tom Brown Inc. as
systems analyst and resides with his family
at 403 Eastwood, Midland, Texas 79703.
Son, David Allen, to Gene and Cathy
Drennan (BA '78) Vance March 3.
Son, Jason Eli, to Jerry (BA '78) and
Sherry Balcom (;76) Palmer April 21 in New
Orleans, La. He joins big brother, Jeremiah.
Daughter, Arianna Kim, ·to Kurt (BA 'SO)
and Teresa Bonner ('82) Petrich April 30 in
PortJand, Ore.
'
Daughter, Tess Undsey, to 'Greg(CCP
'78) and Patti Nelson November 10, 1981 in
Memphis, Tenn. She joins brother, Luke,
age three.
Daughter, Marie Chandel, to Tim (CCP
'78) and Cindy Hall November 20, 1981.
Son, Calvin David, to David (CCP 'SO)
and Ouida Compton November 20,1981 in
Tulsa, Okla.
Son, Robert Mark, to Steve (CCP) '81)
and Debbie Triplett March 10.
Son, Andrew Jed~iah, to Doug and

and

Cindy Sharp ('83) Nicker,son May 17 in
Searcy.
Son, Buell Winkle, to Ronald (BS '73)
and Karen Widel (BS '75) Blachly March 27
in Little Rock.
Son, Reece Daniel, to Craig (BA '77) and
Jan Aly (BA' 76) Jones April 21 in Searcy.
Daughter, Sarah Elizabeth, to Douglas
(BS 'SO) and Jill Prince (BA '78) Hudson
February 4 in Columbus, Ohio. Douglas is
graphic artist for the Columbus Business
Journal and does free lance wedding and
assignment photography. The family resides
at 3334 Trail Lane Ct., Columbus, Ohio
43229.
Son, Will Walker III, to Bill (BS '68) and
Judy Giddens (BA '70) Howard September
14, 1981 in Birmingham, Ala.
Daughter, Esther Marie, to Parker (BA
'69) and Yolanda Gunn December 4, 1981.
She joins her two older sisters, Amy, nine,
and Miriam, five. The family resides at 1112
Perry St., Helena, Ark. 72342.
Son, Eric Charles, to Fred and Carol
Eudaly (SA '76) Myers January 25 in Little
Rock. The Myers family has moved to
Virginia where Fred is an engineer for
Reynolds Metals. They reside at 2600
Whispering Oaks Place, Midlothian, Va.
23113.
Son, Nathanael Lee, to Don (BS 'SO) and
Kathy Bailey (BSN '81) Holland April 15.
The family lives at lOS Drake Dr.,
LaFayette, La. 70518.
Son, George Blake, to Delbert (BS '76)
and Melinda Davis ('SO) Barnett December
6, 1981. Delbert is construction superintendent with E & J Investment Company in
Beaumont, Te,:as ;md tdelinda is secretary
with Christian Schools of Beaumont. They
reside at 2290 Monica Dr., Beaumont,
Texas 77707. '
Daughter, Sally Ann, to David (BA '74)
and Jennifer Rhodes (BA '75) Hurd
December 21, 1981 in Searcy. She joins
sister, Amy Lynn, two and one-half.
Son, Matthew Joseph, to William and
Rosemary Ross (BA '76) O'Donnell July 19,
1981. Capt. O'Donnell is in the Marine
Corps and the family is spending a year in
Okinawa.
Daughter, Lisa Renae, to Gary ('75) and
Dottie Koiner ('76) Anderson February 16 in
Coon Rapids, Minn.
Son, Jared King, to Charles (BA '77) and'Rita Hollingsworth (BA '77) Stilwell
February 19 in Searcy. He joins big brother,
Nathan.
Daughter, Valerie Jeane, to Houston (BA
'73) and Beverly Bynum February 19. She
has a big sister, Angela Joy, three. Houston
preaches for the Liberty church of Christ,

Route 7, Liberty Road, Fayetteville, Tenn.
37334.

_ _ _ SYMPAlHY
Our Sympathy To
The family of Lucy E. Giddens who
passed away January 30 after an automobile
accident. She was the mother of Judy
Giddens Howard (BA '70) of Btrmingham,
Ala. and Karen Giddens Tindall (BA ' 74).
The family of Evan Farmer Jr. (BS '45) of
Cookeville, Tenn. He suffered a fatal heart
attack January 23.
Mrs. Stevie Endres Corley ('63), whose
husband Jim (BA '64) passed away January
5 after a long illness. Jim was 41 and
Employee Relations Manager for Ford
Motor Company in Detroit, Mich. He also
taught at Michigan Christian College. They
have three children: David, 16; Kristin, 15;
and Kara, 12.
The family of Everett s. Quarles who
passed away in Florence. Ala. February 20.
She was the mother of Bessie May Quarles
Smelser (BA '45) of Florence, Ala.; and the
grandmother of Becky Smelser Brand ('70),
Gainesville, FlL; Dr. Danny N. Smelser (BS
'73), Russellville, Ala.; Jodie Smelser Beck
('77), Tuscaloosa, Ala.; and Cindy Smelser
Wojcik ('SO). Florence, Ala.
The family of Joseph Frank Lowery ('34),
who died January 31 in Oak Grove, Mo. He
was the son of B. Frank Lowery, who was
business manager and field representative
for Harding College during the years at
Morrilton.
Mrs. Jewell Combs Ozbirn (BA '55) in the
death of her brother, Glen Combs, who
passed away April 20 in Wichita Falls,
Texas following a heart attack.
J. E. Berryhill (BS '40) in the death of his
wife, the former Jona Derr (Special) who
passed away in March after a long illness.
She was the mother of James (BA '73) of
Cherry Valley, Ark. and John E. Jr. (BA '65)
of Little Rock.
Mrs. Brenda Dimmitt' 'Bixler (BA '75)
whose mother, Mrs. Helen Dimmitt, passed
away recently.
.
The famUy of George Tillman Prince who
died March 1, 1981 in Salinas, Calif. He was
the father of Joyce Prince Wrye (BA '78) of
Garland, Texas.
John A. Croom ('45), whose wife, the
former Jonnie Reese ('48), died December
25, 1981 in Edmond, Okla. She is the
daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Croom, the former Margaret Harris ('23).
She is also the sister-in-law of Mrs. Sarah
Croom Hatch ('52) and Dr. William S.
Croom ('47).

Om Barker ofEark. irutruct junior lUglt school boys at Harding UnWersUy Sports Camp.
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A Cappella Chorus Makes
Fourth European Tour
Opening night for the Harding University
A Cappella Chorus's 35-day musical tour of
seven European countries was June 9, in
Augsburg, West Germany.
Approximately 55 A Cappella members,
including about ten former members, took
part in "Tour '82." Under the direction of
Dr: Kenneth Davis Jr., chairman of the
Harding Music Department, the group
visited 22 cities, with nightly performances
scheduled in most.
The group performed in hospitals, parks,
nursing homes, jails, civic auditoriums,
church buildings and other places. This is
the fourth European tour for the Harding A
Cappella, with previous tours in 1971" '74
and '76. The Chorus also visited France,
Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Austria and
Greece in addition to Germany.
"It takes between a year-and-a-half and
two years to organize a tour of this
magnitude," said Dr. ErIe Moore, former
music department chairman, who recently
retired after 33 years in that position.
The tour was organized through
missionaries at the local churches of Christ,
who in turn scheduled appearances for the
A Cappella in their cities. Local church
members provided meals and lodging for
some of the group, but since overseas
churches are usually quite small, the other
half of the group stayed in hotels. Accommodations were switched at each new ·
city so that all members of the chorus could

Harding Wins Two
Awards from SBA
-Harding'U\iversity was selected this
summer as the winner of two prestigious
awards from the Small Business Ad~inistration.

The first award was given by the Little
Rock District SBA Office for the "most
outstanding" Small Business Institute (SBI)
case study of 1980-81. The Little Rock
District encompasses the entire state of
Arkansas. Ten schools in the district
participated in the SBI program and
assisted 115 businesses during the year.
The Harding case study was also chosen
as one of the top three Regional cases, and
was entered in SBA national competition.
The Dallas Region includes Arkansas,
Texas, Louisiana, New Mexico and
Oklahoma.
Small Business Institute programs have
been organized on college and university
campuses through the Management
Assistance division of SBA. Senior ",and
graduate business administration ,stUdents,
with the supervision of faculty advisors,
provide in-depth management counseling
for small businesses at no cost to the
business owner.
The winning case study was developed by
former Harding students Byron Jordan and
David Satterfield, both of whom have since
graduated, and who were assisted by
Charles Walker, assistant professor in the
School of Business at Harding. The team
provided assistance to a business owner in
the areas of advertising, store layout and
fmancial planning.
According to Walker, the study was
developed as part ofthe regular course work
for Management 365, "Small Business
Institute," which is open to upper level
management students. "We in the School of
Business are very 'proud to accept these
awards on behalf of our former students,"
Walker said.
_Pqe14

learn the customs of each country.
On past tours, the free A Cappella
concerts have drawn large crowds of appreciative Europeans, who enjoy listening to
works by Bach, Beethoven, Haydn,
Christiansen, Malotte and Americans such
as George Lynn. Leaflets and pamphlets are
distributed by the local missionaries during
performances, with follow up contacts
aimed at teaching natives the gospel.
Approximately half of the A Cappella
group, including Dr. Davis, arrived in
Europe several weeks early as part of International Campaigns, a summer mission
effort sponsored by College Church of
Christ in Searcy. The other chorus members
left June 6, to join them. Each member of
the group paid his or her own way on the
tour, and saved for about two years in order
to afford the S2,OOO cost of the five-week
trip, which ended July 10. Some members
were able to raise support funds from their
home congregations.
The Chorus also received several requests
from churches in Spain to sing there, but
were unable to schedule them due to lack of
time and funds.
A recording of the Tour '82 numbers,
entitled "Holy Radiant Light," was completed this spring and is available in a twoalbum set for 512, or on cassette for 512. A
total of 32 songs, including popular
spirituals, are included. Orders should be
addressed to A Cappella Record, Box 531,
Harding University, Searcy, Ark. 72143.
Proceeds from sales of the recording, will be
used to help pay Tour '82 expenses.
The A Cappella also made another
recording this spring. featuring Dr_ Davis as
soloist on each number, entitled "I Want
Jesus To Walk With Me." It, too, is
available on album for 510 and cassette for
510. All proceeds will be used to sponsor
chorus members on International Campaigns, according to Dr. Davis. Included are
favorites such as the title song, "Just A
Ooser Walk With Thee," and others.

Formerly known as the Armstrong House. this house at the corner of Grand and Center
Streets in Searcy is being furnished by A WH members as a Harding memorabilia display.

AWH House to Contain
Harding 'Memorabilia
Five committee members of Associated
Women for Harding's National Council,
met recently to discuss possible uses of a
Searcy house made available to AWHo
Members include Mrs. Johnice Hearn of
Harrison, Mrs. June Swink of Little Rock,
Mrs. Jo Shackelford of Shreveport, La.,
Mrs. Louise Ganus and Mrs. Mary Ann
AlJlett of Searcy, and Mrs. Pam Hesselrode
of Sikeston, Mo.
The committee was appointed April 23 at
the spring meeting of the AWH National
Council, and has since been considering
suggestions about the house located at the
comer of Grand and Center Streets.
It w,w: deci4'td that one purpose of
the howie will be the preserve Harding
University's history. Interested persons may
donate memorabilia about Harding for
display in the house. Furnishings for a living
room, dining room, breakfast room and two
bedrooms are also sought.
A brass plaque will be placed in the living
room of the house in order to recognize

Harding to Host Admissions
Meeting Region Workshop
Harding University, will host the fall
meeting of the Arkansas Association of
College Admissions Officers, according to
Harding Admissions Director Durward
McGaha. Some 40 members of the AACAO
are expected to attend the September 17
afternoon meeting.
Harding will also host an articulation
workshop that morning for high school
counselors in the central Arkansas area.
Approximately 150 counselors are expected
to attend.
Since 1976, AACAO has existed to
promote a: closer cooperation among
secondary school guidance counselors and
college admissions personnel in their shared
effort to help the young people of Arkansas
who pursue a college education.
Purposes of the AACAO include
promoting a high degree of professionalism,
establishing and maintaining direct lines of
communication, counseling students,
.providing students with descriptions of
campuses and communities, providing
information about financial opportunities,
fostering a spirit of unity and cooperation
among the membership.

The meeting will come at a good time in
respect to new buildings and programs on
campus. The J. E. and L. E. Mabee Business
Center will be completed in August, with
dedication ceremonies scheduled for
September.
A computer science major will be offered
this fall, replacing the computer applications major currently offered.
Another new program that visitors may
be interested in is High School Day, set this
fall for October 23. The Saturday event is
an opportunity for young people to see and
hear the sights and sounds of Harding, and
will be held during one of the most beautiful
times of year on the campus.
Activities will include musical per~
formances by the "Belles and Beaux" and
"Time of Day" musical groups from
Harding, a Bison football game against
conference opponent Henderson State
University, a slide show about Harding, and
a two-part lesson from Dr. Neale Pryor,
professor of Bible at Harding, entitled ''Ten
Commandments for Young People."
. Both admissions programs will be held in
the George S. Benson Auditorium.

persons contributing 5100 or more.
The committee also decided to identify
their new facility as the" AWH House," and
to hold open house on September 16, when
the National Council will convene for their
fall meeting. Local chapters and other
interested parties are providing assistance.
An honor roll book containing the names
of service award recipients, past AWH
chapter presidents, officers and honorary
life members will be compiled and kept on
display in the house.
Items already donated for the AWH
House include a crystal bowl, Mrs. Blanche
McKnight, Little Rock; bowl, plaque and
silver service, Mrs. Sally Benson, Searcy;
flat silver collection, Catherine Riggs, Little
Rock.
When completed, the house will be
available for receptions and small parties.
For more information, contact Dr. James
Carr, Box 1224, Harding University, Searcy;
Mrs. Louise Ganus, 208 S. Cross, SearCy; or
Mrs. Mary Ann Arnett, 124 Jawanda Lane,
Searcy.

Nominations Open
For Alumnus Award
Nominations for the 1982 Distinguished
Alumnus Award will be accepted by the
Harding Alumni Association Executive
Committee until September 1, 1982.
The Distinguished Alumnus will be
honored during Homecoming '82 festivities
Nov. 5-6. The Executive Committee of the
Association will select the honoree from
submitted nominations.
All candidates must meet the following
qualifications: (1) MuU be an active supporter of Harding (2) Life must be consistent
with the ideals of Harding (3) Must have
achieved a degree of excellence and
recognition in his or her chosen field of
activity and (4) Must strive to advance
academically and spiritually to serve God.
Detailed information about the nominee
should be included with each nomination
and should be mailed to Harding Alumni
Association, Box 768, Harding University,
Searcy, Ark. 72143. Suggestions for division
honorees should be addressed to Dr. David
Burks, dean of the School of Business; Dr.
Bobby Coker, dean of the School of
Education; Dr. J. E. Pryor, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, or Dr. Jerry
Jones, chairman of the Bible department.
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1982 Football Outlook Points to Improvement
Harding University football fortunes are
pointing only one way - and that is up.
The outlook for an improved season this
fall will find two of Arkansas' most prolific
offensive performers returning in quarterback Kyle Blickenstaff of Boise, Idaho,
and tailback Tony McCoy of Texarkana,
Texas.
Despite a lackluster 2-9 record,
Blickenstaff passed for 1,556 yards last year
and rewrote four school records in the
process. A bona fide All-America candidate,
he completed 120 of 262 passes and should
be even more a threat as a runner this fall.
He also is an All-Conference punter,
averaging 38.5 yds. on 57 kicks.
McCoy stepped in at tailback last season
and rushed for 1,021 yards to give the
Bisons a sorely missed running threat. A
compactly-built 175-pounder, McCoy was
named "Newcomer of the Year" in the
conference by the Arkansas Democrat.
Coach John Prock's other strong suit is
the place-kicking game which is the domain
of the All-AIC performer Steve Hunter of
Stigler, Okla. Hunter rewrote the Bison
record book last year with 15. season field
goals, including five in one game.
Additionally, Prock will have 31 returning
lettermen this season after losing 10 by

Kyle Blickenstaff

graduation.
.
Overall, eight starters, one from 1980, are
returning offensively. With some shifting
around of positions, seven starters return for
the defensive unit.
On the offensive side, new personnel must
step in at both tackle positions. Junior
college transfer Troy Cobb of Wiggins,
Miss., finished spring drills at right tackle

Smith Wins AIC Cliff S'haw Award
Harding University's Eugene Smith is one
of three Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference athletes to share the 1982 Cliff Shaw
Scholar-Athlete Award, according to
commissioner Harry T. Hall.
The three-way tie is the first ever to occur
in the 26-year history of the Scholar-Athlete
Award. A Harding athlete has now won the
covetect 'award Ul times an,d every year since
1976. The awa~a. is given each year to the
senior AIC athlete posting the highest
academic grade point average who has
earned at least two at)lletic letters.
Sharing the award with Smith with
perfect 4.0 averages are, Charles Crowder
and Gary Tanner of Hendrix College. Smith
is a two-year letterman swimmer, Crowder
lettered in golf and Tanner was a tennis
competitor.
Smith is a Dallas, Texas native who
majored in chemistry and will enter the
Southwestern Medical School in Dallas in
the fall. He was elected a member of Alpha
Chi Honor Society and participated two
years in regional competition as a member
of Harding's Intercollegiate College Bowl
Quiz team. A musician as well, Smith served
as concert master of the Harding University
Orchestra and was a soloist with the A
Cappella Chorus. He has also participated
for the past tour summers in religious
campaign work. He presented a violin solo
at the 1981 National Aipha chi Convention
in Nashville, Tenn. and a paper "Aspartain:
A Sugar Substitute with Sweet Promise" at
the Region II Convention in Shreveport, La.
In addition, at the end of his year-long
course in organic chemistry, he achieved a
score at the 99th percentile on the nationally
standardized examination of the American
Chemical Society.
He is a gradutae of the Justin F. Kimball
High School in Dallas and is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Smith, Jr. of Duncanville,
Texas.
Harding has dominated the ScholarAthlete Awards with 16 winners. They are~
Joe Hightower, 1959; Gerald Casey, 1962;
Jimmie Lawson, 1964; Lanny Casey, 1965;
Dennis Organ, 1966: Michael Plummer,
1967; Robert Erickson, 1968; David Elliott,
1969; Jamie Cowley, 1974;
Ken Neller, 1976; Michael O'Keefe, 1977;
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Euge1le Smith

Marshall Grate, 1978; Jeff Earnhart, 1979;
DllD Sears, 1980; Mark Piller, 1981, and
Smith this year.

T01lyMcCoy
and sophomore letterman Jeff Klein of
Vincentown, N.J., moved to the number one
spot on the left side. Sophomore Phillip
Nannie of Nashville, Tenn. finished last
season at the number one position at right
gullrd and senior Jimmy McDowell should
provide experienced leadership at the left
side. Senior Bret Franz of Dallas, returns
fur his second season at the center spot.
At tight end, Prock can boast of perhaps
the finest pair of talents in the conference.
Sophomore Mark Adkison of Tulsa, Okla.,
had 41 receptions for 572 yards and six
touchdowns last year after Durwood Dry
went down with an injury. Dry, a 6-2, 214
pound junior, came back in top shape for
spring drills and the Bisons will make use of
the two-tight end offense to shOwcase their
talents. Dry had 23 receptions for 265 yards
in the 1980 season.
In the backfield, James Joyce of Huntsville, Ala., returns at fullback to go along
with Blickenstaff and McCoy. Joyce suffered
a cracked bone in his foot during spring
drills, but should be at full speed come the
fall. Senior Mike Peacock of Searcy, who
caught 22 passes for 255 yards last year,
returns as the starter at the flanker position.
Defensively, AII-AIC candidate Ron
Kohlbrand of Merritt Island, Fla., is a fouryear fixture at defensive left end. John Tom
Thompson of Nashville, Tenn., appears set
at left tackle and Gordon Roddenberry, a
sophomore letterman fro~ Pavo, Ga., will

'Could Be Exciting,' Says Lloyd
A solid line of experience returns for the
1982 Harding University cross country
squad as coach Ted Lloyd draws sights on a
12th consecutive Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference crown.
1'he Bisons return three All-AIC performers in seniors Joe O'Conor of Shelter
Island, N.Y., and Jeff WeStover of Sidney,
Ohio and sophomore Steve Hubbard of
Brentwood, Tenn. O'Conor is a three-time
All AIC honoree.
"This year we should really have great
balance on the team," Lloyd said. "We may
have as many as eight or, nine athletes who
will be running within 30 seconds of each
other. And when you add our newcomers, it
could be a real exciting Year for the Bisons."
Last year Harding captured its 17th AIC
title and its ninth straight NAIA District 17
championship. Lloyd's harriers went on to
place 28th in the nation ill the NAIA
national championships at Kenosha, Wis;
All-American Carter Lambert, now
graduated, was the top Bison finisher in
76th place.
With the three All-AIC returnees,
Harding will return four other lettermen.
They are Ken Berry of Little Rock, Jerry

Harris of Lawrenceville, Ga., Mitch McCohn of New London, Ohio, and Tomy
Sitton of Atlanta, Ga. Also, squadman
Jimmy Alderdice of Medison, Tenn. returns.
New faces will be among those who will be
contending for positions · in the top five.
InCluded among the incoming prospects are
AI Bates of Nashville, Tenn., John Jackson
of Mansfield, Ohio, and junior college
transfer Larry Wayne of Fairhope, Ala., by
way of Jefferson State Junior College.
The Bisons open the 1982 campaign at
the Ouachita Invitational in Arkadelphia
September 11. Harding will host the annual
Bison Invitational at the Bald Knob
Country Club September 17 and a High
School Invitational September 25.
In October, Harding will enter the Notre
Dame Invitational on the first, the Arkansas
College Invitational at Batesville, Ark., on
the .eighth, the Washington University
Invitational at St Louis, Mo., the 16th and
the Belmont Invitational at Nashville,
Tenn., on the 30th.
Harding will run in the combined AIC
and District 17 meet in Batesville, Ark.
November 5 and the National meet in
Kenosha, Wis., November 2O~

man the right tackle position. At right end,
another sophomore, Joey Lowery of
Newport, Ark. appears to be the front
runner in a battle with Todd Donohue of
Jonesboro, Ark.
Senior Steve Jones of Creve Coeur, Mo.
was stationed at noseguard and will provide
the size, toughness and leadership up front.
At linebacker, two starters, Randy Buttram
of Windermere, Fla. and Greg Poston of
Memphis, Tenn., will return to defend their
positions.
In the secondary, All-Ale candidate
Bruce Baldwin returns at safety. A 6-2, 195
pounder, Baldwin made nine interceptions
in 1981. Senior Scott LeDoux, a rough and
tumble operative at cornerback, despite his
S-5 size, appears set at right cornerback.
David Kent of Covmgton, Ind., was
injured as a freshman, but won a safety spot
during spring drills. Letterman David
Fullerton of Mesquite, Texas, will move up
to the left cornerback spot.
In summary, experienced team depth is
thin despite the number of returnees. Prock
and his staff are counting on the
development of the younger squad men to
provide the quality needed for fall.
Signees indicate the team speed should
improve, especially in the defensive
secondary. '
. In short, the Bisons are building - and
they hope the offensive skill people ca,n get
the support needed to produce some victories.

David Redding

Redding Is Runnerup
For National Award
Harding University junior David Redding
was one of two national finalists in the 1982
Arthur Ashe Tennis Award of the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics and
the International Tennis Coaches
Association.
Redding, a native of Nevada, Mo., is the
1982 NAIA District 17 singles champion
and a three-time All-District and AIlArkansas Intercollegiate Conference
performer.
The first presentation of the NAIA-ITCA
Arthur Ashe Award was made at the NAIA
Tennis Championship Banquet May 31 in
Kansas City, Mo. Craig Hamilton, a senior
at Pacific Lutheran in Tacoma, Wash. was
the winner.
Nominations for the Ashe Award were
considered on the basis of (1) tennis-playing
accomplishments, (2) scholastic and extracurricular achievements, (3) humanitarian
concern and accomplishments and (4)
sportsmanship and character.
Redding is a physical education major
and, has completed 82 semester hours with a
3.56 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. He
is a 1979 graduate of Nevada High School.
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Clockwise, John Keller, as~istant professor of art. gives an Elderhostel participant tips during a course in drawing . .. Two
young ladies attending the Youth Citizenship Seminar. enjoy a canoe ride on the Salado River adjoining Tahkodah Christian
Camp . .. Mrs. Louise Ganus, Mrs. Johnice Hearn and Mrs. Jo Shackelford admire a flat silver collection donated by Mrs.
Catherine Riggs.
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